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The Discip line System:- Does More 
, 

Personal Mean More Personal Bias?
deserved a censure I thought that Theo right there."

By KEVIN BARTZ deserved the dean's rep." Upset over Ms. Birecki, however, upheld her :
Overcome with hunger one night the apparent partiality, the pair sent a assurance that "deans spend a great

last fall, Theodore Novak 'oi letter detailing the inequity they had deal of time talking to ensure that
embarked on a seemingly innocent expreienced to each of the academy's things are equitable across clusters."
five-minute drive from his Bishop dor- five cluster deans, requesting feedback "The great thing about the cluster
mitory to the nearby local McDonalds on possible ways to remedy the situa- system is that everyone knows every-

- only without tion. After all, in Arensbeig's mind,the one," lauded Ms. Edwards. "In the cen-,AThe.?kihipiati the required "car penalties "didn't seem to fit the crimes. tralized system, it's hard to believe it's'~-.- '..--- SpecialRep6rt: pemsin" The act of leaving and going thirty min- very personalized."___
,~ ~;f~ V, Before long a utes away as opposed to going some- Still, several saw a double-edged 

faculty member where within walking distance of the sword in such familiarity between an
1~e~Oa~ms 11~tlehad run into and' school seemed much worse." accused student and his disciplinary
D~dpln~iy ystem caught Theo, Although the acrimony fizzled after judges.and, as quickly as WQN Cluster Dean Kathryn Birecki "Just because you know a student

it had begun, the spur-of-the-moment reportedly explained her reasoning - doesn't mean you have a positive rela-
fast-food expedition came to an abrupt only Arensberg, not Novak, had carried tionship with him," argued Upper Rep-
close. In the end, Novak's West Quad a special "sticker" that would have resentative Spencer Willig '02, a long-
North Disciplinary Committee decided allowed him instant car permission - time proponent of disciplinary reform.
on the punishment of censure, a strict the issue of disciplinary inequities lini- "If you have a cluster dean who is
warning against repeating a said gered, particularly within the context of going to be lenient because he or she
offense, but one that carries no exact the long-disputed cluster-centered sys- knows you, whereas in another cluster
penalties. tem. a dean facing a similar offense either

Meanwhile, Austin Arensberg '01 doesn't know the student or has a bad
caught a ride to an indoor lacrosse com- Cluster System & Personal Bias relationship, that's entirely wrong." pAiIV l'Phil/ipianpetition in the-far-flung suburbs of -Indeed, consideration of a student's A lone walker makes the first tracks in newly-fallen snow on the Great Lawn.Burlington, over 30 minutes from "I don't think the cluster system displayed character in a disciplinary
Andover - also without administrative really works," said Arensberg. "I thinkc decision - an issue, in Willi g's words,
approval. When the pair "eventually you've got some serious discrepancies "impossible for anyone to avoid" -CK RN Igot into trouble," Arensberg, fully there. The gray area allows deans to presents an equally controversial off- t a 1L n eexpecting to face an expected censure, decide some things - and whAt I'm shoot of the same issue. Speaking from "D HO KE RNK T r i of A iP B ng Chgewas shocked upon receiving a far really interested in is what happens experience, moreover, WQS DC Rep- %ligherpealty dea's rprimnd, oth- when a cluster dean feels he's made a resentative Yang Song '01 pinpointed Iligher enaty:dea's eprman, nth-GETS $2M BOOST, in andwidth ad Disciulineing more than what he himself called a mistake." Such sentiment is not isolat- such considerations as "entirely cir- -_______________
"slap on the wrist." ed; for his part, Peter Washburn, dean cumnstantial upon the seriousness of the IAINTTT~T~Y iKl LI~"I thought in my personal opinion Of West Quad South cluster, admitted infraction." AN 'III II.at the time," he remembered, "that I- that "anyone who says they've never _______ i'.iL.JJ~~.4. n ematrisiiilrs o resources as faulv as possible.'made a mistake has made a mistake Continued on Page A, Column 2 prominence and notoriety, the Accept- The changes n te amount of

able Use Policy has effected a numbei bandwidth aorded to boarding stu-the ld G ard:GIF FRO FORTMAN ~5 of changes in the allocation of campus dents, according to Mrs Roman. epeHARVARD GROUP The Last of _______~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GFTFRM ORTMNN57CHARVE D GROUP I ne Last of the Old Gua ~~~~~~~________________intranet resources and resulted in four sent the realization of a number of
instances of disciplinary action against modifications oithnied f sudents atVIS T IOT HIYP TCS Tat H a m s e O d n R tr sI With a Few Conditions, students whose use of the campus net- the onset of the school yar U~nrestnct-

1 Match work was in violation of the terms set ed in their uisage of Andover's two T I
By TERESA CHEN By SARAH NEWHALL Dollarfo D larI addition to completing the year. boarding students have now been

If you.happened to select RelPhil When Mr. Lance R. Odden Department. He also served as the Dola reduction of the amount of bandwidth, limited to 80'0K of bandwidth. 60%460 on your course sheet this term, you addressed the Taft School community head of the committee that initiated or network resources, allotted to dor- of the total 30t)K that compnises thewill have the chance to e both student on September 30, 2000, his words coeducation, helping to begin the By JOHN GILBERT mitories and consequent increase in systemn. Whila such a limitationand studied. The reason is were of particular weight: integration of girls into the school Wtneoiinsealata resources available for ff-camIpus reduces the speed,, at which boardersthat Harvard University's "Taft is... ideally poised community. I Wtneoiins ealat acesthAadmhsalodaial adrsdnilfcutaeabeoIn the OUR PEER close and the long-decosladahelngdeaydy ppovleccsdheAcdey asalodrstca- ndreidniapfcutoarvalltIntePandora Project has decided ORPE for ever greater things At the age of 32, Mr. Odden was of the huligpri esr o ly reduced the allotment of bandwidth access the network, it also providesSpotlight to use the Phillijps Academy Scnooi~s under the younger and asked to be Headmaster of Taft. iom inw' pilathecesa to oe oNptradsmia ie iySuet, autadsafwt
term-contained religion and more energetic leadership Despite reservations about his age, former Phillips Academy athlete Ted sharing servers, advancing toward its exclusive access to the remainin-philosphy elective;, necessary for our new cen- Mr. Odden accepted immediately.Fosmn'7haofeda$2 i- goal of alleviating network congestion 1200K of bandwidth, thereby facilitat--Bioethics: Medicine, as a test case for tury." Headmaster of Taft for 29 For the past 29 years he has served as lionstdontion toars thfeed ct2npleto and subsequently increasing access ing off-cam-pus,1 network access,

-approaching the issue of xenotrans- years, Mr. Odden announced in his Taft's headmaster, expanding with of a new hockey rink. There are Sp e"ttoLafw onhtopra:plantation, which is the transplantation address his decision to retire at the the school and helping it to grow ina ctheowvr "The publicity [that the AUP and install the network bandwidth iii-of animal organs into human bodies, in close of the academic year. As Mr. variety of ways. received] in September was to ecaLCte lization SyStemi." xpIlined Mishigh school settings. Odden went on to explain, his sense - Although the job is a difficult Forstmann, a businessman and the community of the issues in hope of Roman. "All that was said in Septenm-
of havig grow with he schol oneMr. Oden hasenjoye it. .founding partner of the New York working together as a community to ber was that we were researching andContinued n Page A Columnf3h is deson to tie havo oer thet hsenworld work "Iinvestment firm Forstmann, Little better and more equitably share the planning to implement a networkimpelled hsdcso ortr along hv h best job intewrd ok and Co., issued an official challenge resources available." said Director of bandwidth utilization system as quick-

wit te ohe gratheamater o in wth geatgrup f dulsou to the Academy in late October as Technology and Telecommunications ly as possible that would help us4 * his era. faculty, who have been deeply devot- part of an effort to ensure the comple- Valerie Roman "Modifications are apportion as equitably as possible theMr. Odden first arrived on the ed to enabling you, our wonderfully tio oftenwhce acility. As beinga made in an effort to find the right ______

Taft ampus40 yers ag, beleving talened stdents to flfillyour opposed to a straightforward grant, mix so that we can apportion the Continued o Page A Column Ithat he would spend one year teach- promise," said Mr. Odden.
ing as precusor to ntranc to law Mr. Oden's tie at Tft has securing his donation hinges upon the 7.
ing s apreursr t entanc tolaw Mr.Odde's imeat afthas successful fullfillment-ofvthree stipu- Wschool. During his first year, he indeed been memorable. In what is lations.Iw PAb otM raer e antaught both English and American fondly referred to as the "Odden

I - ~~~~~~~History, coached hockey, and intro- Era", he helped transform the Taft to Fistly the3 nemailoisty, bexpeed
dcdthe sport of lacrosse to the School from an all-male preparatory cot$.mlinstobnaein R eceive 2000 fixImcKeen A w a ra- ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~honor of the late Fred H. "Ted" Har-school. Mr. Odden found that he school, into a coed and diverse inStL- rison '38, former teacher, coach, and~iloved the school and its students, and tution with faculty members and stu- ahei ietr diinly h BY ALEXIS s Elt.

1-- - 'q ~~~~~~~~signed on for another year, thrilled dents from around the globe. He training room within the facility must This evening, Carroll and Elaine as if it were its own school, utilizing its,about the prospect of being able to helped to cultivate a love and appre- be named for the late John "ake" F. Bailey, the first deans of Abbott clustei iidependent facilities, Te Baileys
teach Asian History at the onset of ciation of culture and the arts at Taft, Bronk, a physical therapist and train- after the Andover-Abbott merger in stro~e in spite of this to unite thethe tumultuous Vietriarn era. aspects of life that continue to flour- er at PA for 35 years. Finally, 1973, will receive the third-ever McK- Abbott cluster with the rest of theMr. Odden soon found himself ish in the school community. Forstmann's pledge of $2 million has een Award. The Baileys pioneered i school community
immersed in life at Taft, returning In addition, Mr. Odden rbu'It to be matched by donations from par- i their attempts to unite their cluster with According to Diane Moore. direc-year after year. Within his first ten much of the campus, creating new ents, alumni, and friends. Forstmann the rest of the school in addition to toi of the Brace Center, Carroll andIGonsatves/Th~ years, he had taken a sabbatical year facilities, such as the science build- agrees to match funds raised, up to a beginning what would become today's Elaine Bailey "were gracious hosts toJ.Gosle/h Phillhpian in Wisconsin, been appointed the ing, and refurbishing older ones, such maximum of two million, dollar-fo'r- social functions committee, all members of the Abott ClusterDean of Studies Dr. Vincent Avery head coach of lacrosse and hockey, as many dormitories. Overall, the dollar. The McKeen award was created in ______teaches the Bioethics class that married his wife, Patsy, and ascended Conined_________ Clun Harvard students will e studing. to the position of Chair of the History Continued on Page A4 Column Continued on Page A4 Column 1 1998 by the Brace Center for Gender Cniudo aeA ouz 

Studies in order to recognize individu-
als who have played an instrimental Alm CisItcno

0 ~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~role in assistinge the development of A u hi c n oEarly Ad-m4's ion R'ates Slide to Foulr-Year Low Phillips Academy as a coeducationalDru
intiuton Teaward is also intendedfl L

By CHRIS HUGHESA l e to honor Philena McKenna, thirty- Dies o ru O eros
The frigid New England weather is not the only ~ 1IT~~~e y oe o e eointeshoBy CHRIS HUGHES b A~~~~~~~~~~~~~llh1SS~~~~~on . three~~~my yoe r ria deotAbot chde- By TINA ~ADHAthing making this winter seem a little colder than the L. 4'(AJvV-anthyogwmewosudd

last: early college admissions results for the Class of an hr. t ad th at "fome h dion Christopher W. McEvoy '94,2001, more disappointing than those of years past,-- (1(,1(01If7 'tetrsthAcdm isl'fose most recentl a raduate of Harvardhave added their own chill to the air. ten roe te AadeyItsef' orI Un tkIJVL ~ 'vv L/1I wa a stead force puhing" fora bet- University, died on December 16 at
Of 162 n~~~~embers of the Class of 2001 who Ulti- the age of 24. He died in Dubline agIre-2. Hediedin Dblin Ireapplied to 39 colleges under early admission policies, trcmuiyfrhrsuet.Ut-Z45.7% earned admission, marking the most disap- 0 L" A aey heaadreonzsths an hr e tedd h oa/0 .JJ - 7whc eadeershpinieduionre meiclstdetpointing results since 1997 seniors posted a similarly Ap lemedi4wo v xmpiidisprdad cle surens sascod.adismal 44.6% admission rate. - '- - - - ', . - , Thi ' honr C'irroll ind The cause of Chris'scaus deathris' deathwasAlthough Director of College Counseling Carl ,' er es an accidental drug overdose. HeBew-ig deemed the results "pretty comparable" to last Al- , Elaine Bailey, served at and chanaed 
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Coaches Modeste and Dolan StudyNwSumr

Teenage Psychology in New Survey__________

NEWS Al -A5 ARTS 134-B5 QUOTE OF THE WEEK

A ~~SURVEY GIVEN ON PANET Disciplinary Incongruities Old Photos Recall "At your age, life here seems

Call for a Closer Look Mi'kmaq Legacy rsrcie hr'lb oso
In light of recent inequities in the Peabody Museum's year-long display, opportunties you'll want to

Program Voluntarily Taken ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~school's disciplinary system, seniors "Let Us Remember The Old Mi'k- exploit at college."
Re~~~~~~~uired in Many ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Austin Arensberg and Theo Novak maq," exhibits the work of former PAUL MURPHY,
Req~~~~~~~red in Many ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sent a letter expressing their concerns curator Frederick Johnson and to riagstaff semiors at Wedntesday's ineeting

States to the five cluster deans. Issues raised includes commnentary from the mod-
_______________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~included the flawed cluster system ern Mi'kmaq tribe. p. B5

and personal discrimination. p. Al,
By JOHN GILBERT _____________COMMENTARY A6-A7

In light of recent tragedies at high schools across the Au PldeCo itna$2 SPORTS- Bl-B5
country and studies revealing a lack of character-education ~-MlinTwr okyRnsEditorial:

jrograms in most high schools, two members of the athleticTed Forstmann '57 challenged theADagruPecdn
~rograms in mot high schools two members o the athleticfriends and alumni of PhillipsAcade-' Basketball in a Funk ADagruPecdn

-department have conducted a survey in conjunction with 1 yt ac i 2mlinpeg ti h fesTedfne si sNklPatel '01 faces the Flagstaff
Character Counts, a coalition of schools and communities ,~ . oadtecntuto fanwfixable? The boys basketball squad disciplinary committee tomorrow 
-advocating character education, to gain more information hockey facility. The building is to be hast h or oorwloig ngt h olg disosmna
-about the integrity and honesty of students at Phillips Acad- named after former athletic director to stop a three game slide. p. B I the new AUP regulations for PANet
-emy. Fred H. Harrison '38. p. Al technology, and perceived discrepani-

Kate Dolan and Leon Modeste, both athletic instructors Girls TrackHits the Ground cies in the decentralized disciplinary
at Phillips Academy, organized and handled the project as ______Running system all come to the fore. p. A6
-an extension of their work towards a Master's Degree in CpanJlaOHr 0 e e em-- -

, Education. On the whole, participation levels proved . j,,Wt w icoisi nme cmei z'" 
impressive: over 550 students filled out the 25-question sur- ~ . tion against LyynfieldgannsMas-y*field a '-Mas-

impressive: over 550 students filled out the 25-question sur- ~~~~~conomet this week by breaking her COMNoI'.cmfW
vey, which was prepared and standardized by C'haracter . w coo0htpt0eod . 2.--.
Counts. Response was divided roughly equally across gen- .r . ...

der lines, with over three-fourths boarders responding..Swm ig naeVctr '*-

"We were quite satisfied," explained Ms. Dolan, by the SwiThe g fnthespo leftorgh
number of kids who responded, with over half the student *'~,'----~~""~where the waterpolo team left off last

Chayracertg Consrl e ofl matbiny aam cteduato '51 " '-~- , . Dln oet vlaeP fall - with victory. Depth was the key College Results on the Web
bodyrerting ts an ofiryea ditibto amonchclass e s.duCcationePiilp Chlarate Mdsevlm e A to PA's 122-66 thrashing of Choate. Creator of the infamous website

programs mandated by over 15 states, designed the survey Results are in for a recent online char- . B 1 whihschoniesld seirs arlyon
to gauge how students would respond to questions regarding Instructor in Athletics Coach Leon Modeste brought acter survey, carried out in conjunc- amissio ,elans reu tse vaction,

varying views of moral judgment. hi atrs degree studies to campus in a survey post- tion with Character Counts, a coaltion ,a behind his controversial move. p. A6
"Character development is sometimes assumed to just ed online for students. advocating character education. The

automatically happen," he elucidated, "here at PA at least- dagru hr h osbe"ead"survey shows mixed views among PA _______________
vid" isues, dorm life, etc. - but there's sometimes simply a daseou thntepsil ~eadstudents on questions of moral judge- FEATURES A8,138

Elaboatingon slutios tothis roblm, healso Interestingly enough. though, one question posted sur- ment. p. Al
:notd tat we'e thnkig aouttiyng t deelo a lub prising ethical results. Over 85%. the survey showed, arenoted that "we're thinsaisfidkwthiheirchaactestetyearlg65tdisgrevor LatePayentsMak fo

here that promotes positive character development through saife ihtercaatrytnal 5 iareo aePyet aefrWelcome to 2023!
~~cdvities and discussion." ~~strongly disagree that they are satsified with their genera- Harried Start of Term for 42 Teya s22..Ha fSho

In th end themultiarios suvey'sresuts poved tion's morality: a fact "interesting because the perception of ILate payments to the Comptroller's Barbara Landis faces retirement at the
" Inxed soen, the opiiou MsuDoea', swed iprove- our students seem to be that their peers are no: up to their Office prevented 42 students from hands of the new andimproved Chase

hientwhil othes pipoined aras fr impovemnt., individual standards, and they are somehow not trustful of attending the first day of winter-term n 2.0 clone. Computers, naturally, take
"We wanted to see how our kids and our school match their peers." in the words of Ms. Dolan. classes. p. A Athlete of the oveHrr oter rl e bigsurpise here

-'on character-based issues with kids throughout the country", By the same token, other statistics seem to indicate that Woe ail eadrrek unigfo hayes Poftteerirp acabssicksan
hes.Bth s headM.Mdsewere saife ihone far too much emphasis lies on athiletic and academic excel- AUP Enforced and Altered Loer e learao eurnn fors the re t mran a t'said. oth sh and r. Modste stisfie with lence, and far too little upon a sense of holistic wellness: In violation of terms set by the hrscn ero h il ast pc rvlt rns a mt 

'statistic: over 80% of students agreed that PA aggressively bsebl em a ntuetli eiiyitree ihW ecigt~~~ morally and mentally Nearly 25%~' of the student body,' school's Acceptable Use Policy, four baktllemwsitrenlin eiiyitrfesihhstacng 
helps students develop good character. ~~~~~~~~~~~students received disciplinary action. last Saturday's 27-point run in the last and he's cashed in for his pension.

"IEthically, moreover, students also proved to be reason- apparently, are more than willing to misrepresent them- In addition, the policy was altered five minutes of play that propelled the Piece. pp. A8, B 8
ably sourid-over 70% of respondentsbhave never cheated sevsiLrert eev ahgegrdndjsovra with re-allocation of campus intranet team to a win over Choate. p. B3

on a estand bout85%,84%,and 2% hve nver tole quarter agreed that sometimres a person has to lie or cheat at resources. p. A3
,,from parents and relatives, friends, or a store, respectively, this school in order to succeed
,Also, 80% of responding students believed that the risk of 'Advrsol eert heitni odeswti

.damgin on's caraterin heatng n atestis ar ore each student." asserted Mr Modeste in response, "as well as
damaing ne' chaactr inchetingon tes isfar ore good grades and athletic talent." --

PICTURE OF THE WEEK c ~

Varsity basketball '"<A "'

star Misty Muscatel 'A ""

~'11 gets jiggy with it
as she prepares for -

Wednesday's game
against undefeated 
opposition. H er . "'i'k

moves undoubtedly Exam6 lse
earn her "mad i I

*props" both on and on~"
*off te court. .

I V~~~~~~~~~~~r Alan [. ftaurnu, Ortomettst Todd IR. berL'erlan, PV.D.O.
Or John EMcliale, Optomctist Keith . Willis, KRA:0
77 Main S7trcet Andover, MA 0110 97a' 749,7300 Fax 978.470.2446

Across the_ parking lot fromn the Andover Bookstore

- . ~20% Off Glasses With This8 Ad
(no other Discounts, Vision Plants, or Insuarices Apply)

"M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - -4- 
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__________________________________ Q~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~estion & nswer
p ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~SUBMIT YOUR PA QUERIES TO PHILLIPIAN@ANDOVER EDU

What famous )nusicians have per- ball team, Philip K. Wrigley, was acrackdo w s -de' c'by Chinese formed at Andover over the years? mme fteCaso 95 hCLINTON'S LAST DITCH PEACE* LOCKERBIE TRIAL le~~~~~acd Deng aop o ut of fear that las f 91.h
CLINTON'S LAST DITCH PEACE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~famous Dr. Spock was a member ofPROPOSAL REJECTED APPROACHING AN END dmntaoswud vehrw he Though most Andover students the Class of 1921.

This past Tuesday, Palestinians reject- On Wednesday, after eight months of Communist ~government. The lier Otel remembe cllis h Yo s Y o t a'syprsniascito

ed President Clinton's urging, to draft a testimony, prosecutors concluded their beo -published documents were been the only world class musician to with Andover been in Timne Maga-
blueprint for future peace talks. The plan case in the Lockerbie trial. The Scottish allegedly carried ut, of China by an visit and perform on campus. In Feb- zine?

would ave beii bsed o the resi-crownproseutorsassered at i yan estraged cvilusrvantf' rury8of1928,for aeample'Prosecutorsassort d atLibyan estraged civil srenowned Spanish cellist and con- As a matter of fact, Andover
dent's- proposals and would have guided defendants Abdel'Basset Ali al-Megrahi The documents expose Communist ductor Pablo Casals, the famous headmaster John M. Kemper, was on
upcoming negotiations with Israel. and Lamen Khalifa Fhimah were guilty leaders' deep paranoia that the protests 'Spanish cellist and 'conductor the cover of the October 26, 1962

Mr. Clinton, reasoning that."theie is of bombing, the 1988 Pan Am flight' 103 were the actions of unidentified coneresna o-aiuscnet. Tm agznisseaot eclconspir- Russian Sergei Rachmaninov, lence and intensity in U.S. prep
-no choice but for you to divide this land as it flew over Lockerbie, Scotland. The ators seeking to oust the Commun ist widely hailed as the king of Romantic schools". The arficle included pic-

into two states for two people," proposed bombing killed over 270 people. The leaders. The documents also disclose the piano composition, traveled to our tures of Andover students and facul-
Sunday that Israel divide its land with defendants claimed ~that Palestinian ter- leaders~ fears that the demonstrators con- sho wc n12 n 95t r- tampo h apsadnab
the Palestinians by withdrawing from all rorists were responsible for the bombing, gregating in Tiananmen .Square would eni montst fmou ian woerksn prepe scooseadrictu re ofiHe
of Gaza and most of the West Bank. This' an assertion soffed at by'the prosecution. call for their arrest n diin h o- dbti 98 eenayRsin acutdtercn nraeo
proposal did not meet On Tuesday, prosecutors abandoned urnents divulge the content of' secret pianist Vladimir Horowitz honored applications to private school to the

the demands of either side charges of conspiracy and endangering phone calls, conversations and meetings thwchoeitrecnet.fc tharend or A meriao nsr
"We will not accept any kind of pres- air safety;, Instead,they sought to convict between Mr. Deng and other Communist Have any famous people been their child's aceeptance to a "good"

sure," said Saeb Erekat, the chief Pales- the defendants exclusively formurder, a leaders. They were supplied by a kikdoto noeclee h ic oso t xli
a day in the life of an Andover stu-tinian negotiator. The Palestinians conviction, rarely obtained in a Scottish anonymous, formerly Communist civil Perhaps Andover's niost celebrat- dent, the application process, and

*pledge to resist all efforts to work with court. If the prosecution is successful 'in servant who said that he sympathized ed non-alumnus is Humphrey Bogart, comments from teachers and stu-
the Israelis in creating a "declaration of obtaining their convictions, the defen- with the activists, an actor that attended Andover for dents.
principles"' centered in Clinton's propos- dants face lfif imprisonment in Scotland' These ouet ae faue n h er rm11 97 oni
al. 'IokTeTinne aer:TeCi 1899, Bogart was scheduled to be a Who founded Andover and howbook he Tinanme Papes: Th Chi-member of the graduating class of was it founded?

At the ame time, in Jerusalem; Israeli NEW DOCUMENTS EXPOSE nese Leadership's Decision to Use Force 1920. His premature departure has
opponents of the proposal planned a OT E O IE NAgainst Their Own People, whch was created some confusion aong biog- Samuel Phillips Jr. foundedTIANANMEN SQ. MASSACRE -ls kdraphers-' had he graduated with his Andover because he was worried

demonstration in protest of the proposal, ~released in the U.S. sweknclass, he would have been 21 years about the country's "decay of virtue,
which would force Israel to yield control old. In hopes that their son would set public and private" Before founding
over a key Jerusalem shrine. Newly released documents reveal that out for Yale instead of Hollywood or Andover, he nearly blew himself upthe violent 1989 Tiananmen Square ' ~~~~~~~~ Dl Broadway, the Bogarts sent their son making powder for the Continental

___________________________________________Katryl oyle to PA, where he began to prepare for Army. Twenty-six years old at the
medical school. There is also some time, Phillips persuaded his father

A ~ ~ ~ ('ii £ I A1~~~~~~~Li about the actual reason for and unclecofusin toutthe fund theonforandunce school Hischol'HgoalaS)X1".1 Says___NoClassesfor__You___Abbot______________ 'his dismissal. Though it is widely was to teach boys "English and LtinPA INO ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iasses ior IOU ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - IXWJOL Association confusion~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C
believed that Bogart was expelled Grammar, Writing. Arithmetic,'-and

U ntil A ll th e C h eck s A re ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ G ranlIt S after throwing a teacher into Rabbit those Sciences wherin they are corn-U n til A ll th e C h eck s A re In ' I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pond, a sinking GPA was actiially to monly taught, but more especially to________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~blame learn them the reat end and real
By CHRIS HUGHES ~~Students, whd for the most par knew little to At the November 2000 meeting of the Abbot Academy' business of living." Principal Pear-

nothing about the status of their payments, Association, the follow grants were awarded: Who are smne famous allumni of son started the school with 13 boys in
On Wednesday, January 3, 42 students tracked down parents at home, at work, or even. Andover? 1 778, no more than a few years later,

opened their mailboxes to find, in place of winter on cellular phones to answer questions about the AreAeroHanndJhMcuy*Fds the Academy has already earned
termi class schedules, letters from the Comptrol- niissmng money. According to Ms. Marcos, about d esig Axsemlo-Hh an video cMrray a Fitund te Aside from well-known alumni international recognition. Paul
ler's Office. These letters all carried the same half of the students' parents had alread pthe take a "kite's-eye view" of the campus. that have donated buildings to our Revere had engraved on the school
basic message: Because your balance remains check in the mail or had sent it with their son or 'unpaid, you have not received your schedjile. daughter to bring in to the Comptroller's Office Margaret Cohen, Susan Alovisetti and Sandy Abbott: school (Samuel Morse, inventor of seal our motto, "Finis Origine Pen-Funds to enhance the OWHL youth book collection b the telegraph; Oliver Wendell det" (The end depends upon thePlease come to the Comptroller's Office tob upon returning to campus. mpetngo
resolve thi's matter Tina Wadwha '02 was one of the many stand- compeigor holdings of the Newbery and Caldecott Hlepeltrr edr er einn)

As students were dismissed from the begin- ing in line. "After waiting for about two hours, Medal books. L. Stimson, Secretary of War; George ashington was so
ning-f-tem al schol metin Wedesda finlly gt myparets, ho ten hd tochec and Tom Cone and Marc Koolen: Funds to aminate, thus Elbndg-e Stuart, president of Cara- impressed with the school that he sent

mning-i all whoo hamecetivged es ay ote allyo bac lae." , Afte the had ch housdo permanently preserving, over 60 biology posters. In addi- tion corporation), numerous other his favorite nephew and eight grand-
venured tlwo thhco d r ere shing-e liecall sac ltr"Aereeand ang Wdha gotur- of on, the size of many of the posters will be reduced and' Andover students have gone on to nephews to-Andover, and even
ton Hall to begin the "seemingly unendig mission to go to the registrar's office and obtain standardized for convenient handling and storage. win fame and renown. Josiah Quin- addressed the student body on horse-

process of rsolving thedebacle andobtaimng he winter ter schedule, hichithenlhd prob- KevniDprscollhFundsttotimpoventheeentrtainmentmsrycyotheomyornofrBostn8from 1823k back7in 189.mSamuel'uuncleJJoh
thei muh-nededclasshdls lm fison vices to the student body by beginning a revitalization of the 1828 and President of Harvard from Phillips, a preacher turned moneylen-

Accoring t theComptolle's Ofice, he Fr Andew Mntgomry '0, th sitution yley Room, initially through updating the technical capa- 1828-1845, was a member of der, founded another school in hisAccording o the Comtroller'sOffice, te For Andew Montgoery '02, he situaton bilitis Andover'shiclassAdofe1778.asThefmanu- Thomeautownmoftw ExetereeN.H..aftererhear-second-half payment for tuition, due December 1, was much the same on Wednesday. In his case,bitesadfrshn.
had not been received from each of these stu- though, the blame did not lie with his parents, but Mark Efmnger and Judy Wombwell: Funds to bring the facturer of Wrigley's Chewing gum ing of the success of his nephew.
dents' families. "Statements went out on Novem- instead with a "miscommunication" in the Comp- Hoipoloi Co. back to PA to work with Judy and the cast t and owner of the Chicago Cubs base-
ber 1, and then other statements were sent on troller' s Office. After waiting two hours to cet h hwwihwl etenx nr nteAe opldb rv rda
December 15 to those who had missed the dead- resolve a problem that he and his family had not can High School Theatre Festival in Edinburgh, Scotland.
line,'! said Rebecca Marcos, who is in charge of caused, he too was allowed to obtain his schedule Shawn Fulford: Funds to create a collection of precal -7 7 7., -
student billing. in the registrar's office. culus work-sheets, real life applications, group exercises, 

As in years past, the Comptroller's Office Hour by hour, the line began to thin until long-tr prjctinutvelarig.sinmnsa.
inadvertently caused students to miss the first day every student's situation was resolved but one. tests.
of'classes in order to line up, call home, and veri- "We only. had one drag on from Wednesday, and John McMurray, John Rogers, Clyfe Beckwith, Travis Ek ii-' _
fy the location of the payment or the reason for its that one was an exception," commented Ms. Mar- Pantin, Rgob Maclnnis, Spencer Willig, Ariel Axelrod- , 4 'w 1
delay. "Nine of ten times I just needed to speak cos. -Hahn, Lyzzy Shepperd and Kelsey Peterson: Funds for ,,,.

with the parents," said Ms. Marcos. "If the family Ms. Marcos, who ran the student billing uper- materials to start a robotics program for applied physics and va~ "'

had taken the time to contact us and explain the ation with Elliot Hacker, the Comptroller, said imaginative design.' k .,,,

situation, we would have been totally understand- that the problem with parents not paying is one Teresa Morgan and Christopher Walter: Funds to edu-'' 
ing." that shows up every year at registration in the fall cate students, faculty and staff about the Alexander Tech- -iL________________________________ and at the beginning of winter term. According to nique and its beneficial benefits for performance and daily f' .-~'*..

Ms. Marcos, payment problems have brought in tasks.
1-i-u c'Iz ~~~ten to 45 students on each of these days in the Henry Wilmer and Margarita Curtis: Funds to encour-i

past. Commenting on this year's 42, she age language teachers to tap more fully the power of tech- Aclass es? IlN~~~ot sure ~remarked, 'This year was one of the worst I have nology by establishing a "Laptop Pioneers" program. Col- ,4 classes? N o t sure seen." ~~~~~~~~~~leagues serving as "pioneers" will, in exchange fora

~~ to do xvitlh. not ~Mrs. Marcos was also quick to point out, "It's year-long loan of an Apple G3 laptop, use technology oinePo o~

n't pay... If the family was having financial prob- and Dir. of Technology. '.yourself until the lems or anything like that, we are more than will- '"~ 

* ft ~~ing to get in contact with the financial aid The Abbot Academy Association also made anothie Courtesy h o or

bi Is' roll, in fro M ~ departmant and work that out. But they have to donation toward the renovation of the Abbot Gates. Chris McEvoy '94, pictured here in the 1994 Pot Pour-ri, dreamned ofho me? ~~~~~~~contact us to tell us why the payment is so late." being a trauma surgeon.Plans to prevent this year's fiasco from reur It's not too early to start thinking about the next meetingi 
ring infuture terms are currently in development. of the association which will be in early May (with a dead-A r~* h 1
They include sending a blanket email telling line of April 4). A Young A l m vies i vubiin

- T1T ~~~~~~~~~~those families who have not paid to contact the Application forms are available on the web a Continued From Page Al, Column 6 gent. Everyone liked him because hevvrite N e *s. Comptroller's Office in order not to be held up at http://www.andover.edulalumnilalm-abbot.htm
the beginning of the term, The Comptroller's Dr. McEvoy also said that Chris was very sweet. He never offended

cindy x6852 wend x6103 Office wecomes any other constructive advice had a fierce love of animals. She anyone and was not mean-spirited-cindyx6852 Wendy x613 for ecmending the process. noted, "whenever there were insects just generous and kind."
in the house, he'd capture them and In addition to encountering
bring them outside- even flies. Peo- Chris in the classroom, Mr. Rogers

~~.i< i"7~~~~~~~~~#~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ e~~~~1~~~~4 ~ple say a certain person 'wouldn't coached him in soccer. Mr. Rogers
1-"T l0 hurt a flea.' In this case, it was liter- recalled Chris's family, saying, "His ei~~j '3~ur Q I At~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ '~ al." whole family was very supportive

fL~~~~ ~~~ *~~~~y "'vl'l~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ According to Dr. McEvoy, and would always come to his games e~~?Th~~~~~v.F~~~~~ ,~~~~ (a'? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~/~ver.. Chris's long-time dream was to and just stop by to say 'hi.' They -e

~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I~~~~~~~~g Ce te ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~become a trauma surgeon. He also were very sweet people."
)i ~~~.2"i, i~~~~ ~~ ~~i ~~ i*'.~~~~i4~~. JiI fl r ~~~~like to ski, scuba dive, and make CDs A avrCrswsteas- t

~ A Phllis Aadey, hriewatK.Grene Harvard '99,s stdihe atso
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For Visiting Experts, Bioethics Class

Takes a Turn Under the Microscope

Continued From Page Al, Column 1 xenotransplantation on moral as well as medical grounds,
Xenotransplantation will make up only one unit of a and engage in a mock negotiation to simulate the determi-

course designed to approach some of the ethical- issues in nation of public policy. Members of the class will also write
biotchnlogythrugh vaietyof ase tudes Uderthe a 1500-word paper at the end of the two to three week unit

guidance of Dean of Studies Dr. Vincent Avery, students on rentnsplthiatuen t yo es 0 ecie h
are asked to evaluate their beliefs on the ethical standards urrs oenbothicspstntTson eister'01 describedth
for medicine" and to become aware of ethical implica- proces ofA xeouasplaina egneing anials wshss te wa ithe

- .~~~~~~~~~ ~~tions" in public policy. In the past, some case studies have hmnDA sn nml shss hntekn h
involved decisions at the end of life, cross-cultural stan- DNA of animals so organs can be close enough to human
dards, justice in health care systems in the United States," ogn. sn h raso eeial nierdpg
said Dr. Avery, whose avid interest in bioethics attracted thtavbenrdrdsialefrrnsattonno

- -- ~ ~ him to the course more than 20 years ago. - humans would answer the prayers of those on waiting lists
- A research enterrise conducted by arvard University for-organ donors, according to Reist, but the'possibility has

to dvelp "eucaionl tols o hep yungpeope uder raised much concern among the ethical proponents of soci-
stand the ethical implications of technology and its impact eWhe y.
on society," the Pandora Project - with its apt mythical ref- trisat outindmel o f itohumaor coernsk "Wenn yup
erence to a host of problems - will provide curriculum tanpntnilornsnohu nyurskpengp

mateialsandWorl Wie We toos fr th stdent as patients to diseases. Also, you have to deal with animals
theyengge i a ase tud on rga trasplntatonrights issues such as growing animals for the purpose of

"In general, they are interested in the role of technology killing them, as well as fears of mixing species."
in ethics as well as the role of technology in education," Dr. Aohrmte ste"su facs. r vr lb

'>~ Ae exlinedof th Harard sudetsinvoved i the orated on this topic: "These are expensive procedures, and
- ~ ~ ~ ~ li~~~~;~~~l *ry P n ~~~~~~~~nations of people who do not have the resources will need to

1~j project. " this particular instance they are tiying to devel oti cest hsteap hthsbe eeoe.

I. Croppl'The Plhillipian cuop aeral that canli beic u suesh shoolsin t otrdis According to another bioethics student, Megan Prado
The Sumner Smith Hiockey Rink, the oldest operating reparatory school rink in the country, is slated for cusntion. ofThey publi oc isses surDROd i eyn '01, this term's class will be exploring three aspects of the
destruction to make way for the new facility which Ted Fortsmann '57 is helping to fund. will use in their curriculum as well as several websites." cotrors,: stuetsays let hislves the enral ues-I

T_% ~~~~~~~Dr. David Shaffer, the principal investigator from the t o ,suet a e ensle he eea uA r m ed W ith C o nstru ctio n P er m it~~~~~~~~~~Cs, Havr rdaeSho of Education, clarified in letters dnrspectively: What does it all mean? What should beA r mh ed W ith , C on str-It J Ctio v-% e~~~~r m it and consent forms sent PAsuesovrwinter bek the case? Is experimentation on animals justified by saving
tha "prtiipaioninthi reearh i vlunary" nse m-human lives?
dent whosiged te cosen fors wee itervewedcon An example of the excitement in the class, Prado, forSchool Readies to Begin..10 N ew nks dthatcton sin this rensearhoris wereintriewe Those oe adta h a vr itrse nnwinvtos

t) ~~~~~~~~~~~fidentially and in privacy at the beginning of the course. oenetsi thtloshe was"vrinteestwedi new pyiinoatonin
much beloved coach and faculty member. Everyone This spring, after completion of the unit, those will be inter:- eei ehooy lnna ela hsca ofdnContinued From Page Al, Column 4 viewed again. The work of the volunteers will also be under tiality. For example, if someone were'diagnosed with a

The donation, which funds a replacement for the loved him." 'examination, and Dr. Avery has allowed portions of class to threatening disorder, is the physician obligated to alert the
aging Sumner Smith rink, elicited enthusiasm among If the challenge is indeed met, the school plans to be videotaped, spouse because it could affect their offspring as well as their

alumni, faculty members, a nd those who once knew Har- bild thlae t-hee Tumed Harison Rink iurnt twolest "Students leamn a lot no only from the course materials, relinH?"1tokadstntyehia oe:" 
riso orBrok AsocateHea of chol Rbecc Syes unwil plaep he olumn intheRnk curntly The odestphs but from reflecting on their experiences through these inter- the whole project-is very interesting, and you don't usually
ioted, "It's not merely funtionanprepschoolrinkinfthecountr.aThefirstphase views. This research is also invaluable in helping us under--

eegi, aItsenotmerel one peomnit;t' an ift thatso would involve building one ice sheet while still operating stand how best to, help students think critically about imnpor- get to b na xeietlcus ieti eyotn

honors an important figure in the school's history." the Smith Rink, and the second phase would replace the tant issues n science and ethcs," Dr. Shafer explaied. Ethics is something that affects every one of us, and not al
In the Andover commuity, however, the proposed Sumner Smith and add a scond Olympic-size ice sheet Dr. Avery first worked with xenotransplantation last of us have fully understood the implications of technology

hocke rin has ecom overthe ast yar asubjet of to the Harrison Rink, The new facility would be available on science, which is always going to be a controversial
hockey rik has becme over te last yer a subjet of to ahletes aswell as royear.ucHesexplainedr S"InitiallyHetheplinterest was spawnedintebystopicpaindthe tcase ioftgeneticofengineeringeer transplantationonetc.

intense debate, with a group of seven neighbors called tou aeen swd la rup uha the Andover Skatingocitin.Kate Bach ['02], whose father was involved in xenotrans- It's important that somebody developed these materials to
"The Neighbors of Phillips Academy" protesting against Club Atheo AnoerHkey' ssolyciat -ectd plantation. This year at Harvard he has been able to gamner exoehgscoltunstoh ius.
a complex that would seat 600, include two rinks, lock- Ms Atweop odntyt remembeI' simplyo exitd excitedo more support over xenotransplantation, and through him I exos hdihot schoo studt oxetnpaatoithnsses.
ers, changing roomns, a warm viewing area, a pro shopfo the oppotuiy tsawoe.meb ger on seie d foril have been able to get in contact with the Pandora Project." bInehc a i te studyofn xenotrusansphitionh
public restrooms, and a concession stand. Common cor- n:fheAcdem. sawoe"' agrt e htwl Applying the knowledge acquired from library research, bietc clnitass i be d expogs ss-clulesa phsian-d
plaints touched upon the potential for increased traffic unod"students. will argue about the rewards and drawbacks of pint dconfentaiyadcosclua.tiatnad
and more noise as well as the installation of a parking lot
and the removal of the historic Pearson Farm House 

Nonetheless, PA's building peh-nit for the facility wa1P
approved last fall, and with the recent announcement'o D ~e c n re Ste m A wfoG r yrein D'
the October donation, steps toward imminent construc- Continued From Page Al, Column 3 among cluster deans. In the words of Mr. Washbum, "there is expletive-packed theme song. According to sources, howev-

have te fality ava labe forlth peiing ofd thoed 001 only a very, very small group that knows all the facts er, no documentation explicitly forbid such actions, however

2002 hockey season next year. ,I .Shortchanged? involved with any DC." Elucidating, he targeted the resultant- questionable, on the part of students, so "I never got in any
Heralded as one of the great Phillips Academy teach- ~~~~~~~~rumors as the root of all misperceptions: "Too often what I trouble for that incident," said Mr. Imbrescia.

ers o the,20th entur,. Hrriso overaw th consruc- In early 1999, the widely publicized expulsion of popular hear in comparing one DC with another," he said, " tends not In contrast, Patel recalled his summons last week to a DC
tion f th Sumnr Smth Rik, erned maser's egre uppers Eddie Hale and Daniel Sullivan broughit the issue of to be fact, or [it is] unsubstantiated rumor. It could be a sec- -the untimely result of "my posting a discussion on

in ngi at Tunrin mit Collegeand a nmayselloshi pg e rsnldsrmntopriualemn lseent ond offense for one student but not another, for example." PANet." Apparently, Patel's message included a link to his
in AEricnlish trty atleg Harvard pulihin 1983 Aelowh-p therfore. dseakinatn atheuforefon aofn widerea s puli i a larger sense, though, several students have echoed controversial early action web page, which connected known

letis fo All a hstor of he thleic pogra at A, ad Ibacklash to the decision, Mr. Sullivan's brother sent a complaints that the consensus required among a committee's results of collg diso oseii tdns iho ih
wais awrded, hth y oze ltarin 1945gfor his seric n'sahn etrfrpbiaini h hliin usinn members to pass any disciplinary sentence - long-consid- out their approval.

was wardd te BrnzeStarin 145 or hs srvic in the credentials of Pine Knoll Cluster Dean Linda Carter-Grif- ered the main advantage of the current system - has since Still, Patel stressed that "the site, they've said, is not
World War II. "I actually knew Ted Harrison on the fac- fith. faded into the doldrums of dictator- grounds to DC me on." What, then?
ulty before he retired. He was an icon, and someone for "Itikta lse en rb-"h ucmsship. Numerous sources connected 'They're DCin' me because I put a discussion on PANet,
whom many faculty have warm memories," Ms. Sykes bly have a little too much sway over deiieficPiaYme oW Ncnee tdn o- hnnbd osteeovosyaya, ealgd
added. the process," maintained Mr. Sulli- 1igs are fntly equal. I think Part cerns, according to one, that "the "And I think it's absolutely absurd; I think they're making a

Fullfillment of Forstmann's challenge seems to be'i van, in hindsight. "And that may oJ' the reason we have it within clus- cluster dean's calling the- shots, mockery of the school and the disciplinary system. I don't
reach. Director of Development Christine Atwood out- well have been te case for me; I ters is that no two rules are usually even if the entire DC committee think that everything I put on this site was appropriate - but
lined the progress, "We're about halfway through in don't know." 5'doesn't agree with [his oriher deci- they're DCing me on the premise that I posted a discussion 
meeting the $2 million, and, at the current rate, I hope Since then, however, he has uo~neatytesmsos"o Ae.
that we would complete the challenge by the end of the lightened his tone-even going so far Patel later released a public apol ogy for his site, but still
fiscal year, in late June. Also, this wouldn't have been as to recant and recall that "in my - kVQN Cluster Dean Poeroteatdetstoftecne t poeitout thne oratt bewnd tehnlg

pinruentalhoin raiin meytus fmyar, Liz have been DC most of the people involved KtyBirecki Ms. Birecki, for her part, restat- smiale offes preiosl one fornugent fnde seirnly
insruentl n aisngmony hu fa, izCahn and Gar- attempted to deal with it fairly." Ydhrblifta th ucm s mtallter soe oflin his one flawin jugeaIfnd ion n the ire

i-it Keator '57." "That was certainly the prevalent edhrble ht"h ucmso htte'etligm nhntwand don anoter -o thre
Successful fundraising for the new facility is also i opinion at the tne," he recounted, "that I had been short- disciplinary meetings are definitely equal. I think part of the are people who put porn on the ntok- ant'se te that

attributed to the perseverance of the Andover Committee changed in some way. I guess at the time, and I think proba- reason we have it within clusters is that no two rules broken they're ignoring that, but they're doing htee he a
for Hockey, chaired by Richard J. Phelps '46. Atwood bly for me, and even for everybody, especially when it's a are usually exactly the same." Expounding on her argument, do."
later noted on the naming of the rink, "The thing that has hazy case, a case when there's no prescribed punishment, it's Ms. Edwards assured that "we look as deans at DC cases and In terms of technology, Ms. Edwards attributed this

been o woderfl, byondthe fndrasingand he nw easy to think you're being shortchanged." look heavily at precedents." year's apparent technological crackdown to the still-fragile
beenso ondeful beynd he undrisig an th ne Mr. Sullivan's remarks reflect a sentiment common In contrast, substantial doubt endured as to the reality of Acceptable Use Policy.' 

rink itself, is to have the chance to honor Ted Harrison, ________________________ such ideals, even in the minds of prominent student DC rep- "Ths is the first year we have enforced the AUP," she
Ir 1W ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~resentatives, who act as the disciplinary backbones - the explained. "We are setting a precedent this year in variousL-1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tcnlgclcssLegendary Taft Headmaster Re tires defense lawyers, in essence - of the accused. tcnlgclcss"I think the DC system is flawed," asserted Nakul Patel -

5 ~~~~~~~~'01, DC representative of Flagstaff. The cluster dean has the Discipline in the Dorm
Continued From Page Al, Column 3 xfinal word. We try to agree on a consensus, but if we can't-

process created about $50 million worth of new and -yes, our opinion is still heard - but, if our opinion is dis- Even in the quintessential age-old Phillips Academy dor-
improved facilities. He began the "capital campaign," agreed with, it doesn't mean [anything]." mitory, though, a handful of disciplinary processes remain
managing to increase Taft's endowment from $30 million Fellow senior Mariel O'Brien '01, Who shares the similarly ambiguous. Student jerceptions of certain dorimito-
to $130 million. Such an increase in endowment and pri- Flagstaff cases with Patel, also conceded that`I' think it's ries or clusters as lenient have spurred speculation over the
vate funding will allow Taft to continue to improve the . , hard because teachers kind of have preconceived positions extent of rule-bending among independent house counselors.
quality of on-campus life, with additions such as new dor- '~ "' about what the students' position will be." Abbot Cluster Dean Patricia Russell, for one, doubted the

mitories and increased Internet access on campus. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '~- Others, however, showed more optimism in-appraisals of hypothesis. "I'm not really aware of any such house coun-
Drin iscrtimed ateaft Mr.esdden ams. aean"the disciplinary system - even to the point where individual selors," she explained, "at least in terms of major rule viola-

enormous role in school life, from promoting Horace Dut- ~~~~~~~students believed they could in fact whiittle down a perceiv- tions. I would hope they would turn responsibility over to the
ton Tft's irtue of onor nd farnes , adtesho' ably oppressive penalty. __________________ cluster in such cases because doing

motto of "non ut sibi ininisretur sed ut ministret," to"At least in PKN I have a good "I yuhave a cluster dean who is something like that would truly
meeting with student leaders once a week to discuss prob- ~~~~~amount of influence in the out- JJ'undermine the system." Mr. Wash-meeting with student leadersonce a week to discuss prob-come," declared DC representative going to he lenient because he or she burn, too, knew all too well how

-lems and both give and receive advice. He gives all- ' Shorn Dasgupta '01. "I can't turn knows you, whereas in another clus- such a move by a house counselor
school addresses every Tuesday throughout the entire __probation into a dean's rep, but I'd ter a dean Jaiga similar ofenecan "backfire." "My advice to young
school year. guess that the students in the DC teachers is," he suggested, "don't cut

-'According to William Davis, the Assistant Headmas- '~-' have the ability to change a warn-eihrd sntkow hetu ntrdalwthtdnsbcuei'l
ter for Student Life at Taft, "[Mr. Odden] is an integral igtacesr.InunUper has a bad relationship, that ' entirely backfire on you. I caught a student
pnrt of life at Taft. He shows up everywhere and will not ~',Representative Andrew Sharf '02 rodrinking once and said, 'Look;
he~sitate to tell you what he thinks." applauded such efforts: "the DC wrng."Rpe ntiv you're a good kid-don't do this

-Indeed, Mr. Odden is a man who commands and system is, on the whole, an effec- -U pragain,' and within a matter of weeks
receives the respect of those around him. He does not hes- tive tool for doling out punish- Spencer Willig it had blown up in my face. You're
itdte to explain how he feels about a certain situation, nor ment," he said. not doing-him any favors by being a
will lie refrain from telling parents the harsh truth abouit Ambiguity in the rules, however, is a continuing prob- nice guy or giving him a break."
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169 Seniors Apply Early; ClgePlan AplidAdmited D>eened DeniedPedn/nnn

47% Receive Acceptances Aerst E22
o ued FoPage Al Column 4 seling, also saw this year's numbers 'as "similar Bard EA 1 1
thoe aplians wo wredeferred. to-years past," much like Mr. Bewig. Deerfield

As a general rule, early application numbers had not yet finished compiling their early pdmis- Bates ED 1 1
rose at universities nationwide. According to the 51011 statistics by Janu~ry 1.Colg A
Harvard Cimson, Harvard accepted 1,101 Stu All round one applicants were notified of Boston Co egEA1 3
dents - approximately 18% of its 6,095 early their acceptance, deferment, or rejection by a Bowdoin-~'' 1D 1

Left out of much of the early admission fren- Anidover seniors received the news, a website, B o nE328195
zy were applications to smaller liberal art' originally posted by Joe "Big Red" Lemire 01,
schools, like Wellesley, Middlebury, Haverford, displayed the outcomes of certain students who Cal Tech B 
and Swarthmore, each of which receivedj three or emailed their information to him. Once Lemire C elo l 
less applications. According to the College iseaklPtl'1poedhswnieontook down the site in anticipation of privacy Ca n geM eln E 11
Counseling office, many students choose to isus 7au 3e 01 otdhs w ieo 
apply to these smaller schools under round two Geocities server. IU Chc gEA173
early admission policies, with the adatgeo sIn the site's preface, Patel wrote, "If anyone C l nbaE 
having senior year fall term grades and autumn of b hso os' athso estandardized test scores included in the applica- name on this site, then just email me." The site Cornell ED 8 3
tion. Round two applications are due January detailed whether a senior had been accepted, 
and students are notified by mid-February. deferred, or rejected from the schools to which DIartmUout EDII2According to Mr. Bewig, the idea that more they applied. Patel commented, "I was under the
qualified applicants apply for early admission, impression that nobody was having a-Mblemn Duk E .th this."~E 1 althouo initially true, is quickly losing its valid- wit this." I ity Cllgecounseling encourages those stu- herpon returning to Andover, Patel began to I ydents who know where they want to go by the butr complaints from both students and faculty, Georgetown EA 17 6 1 1fall of their senior year to apply early along with btonly two students requested to be removed Ge reX ah gon E1
those students who do not need to compare from the site. Last Friday, Dean of Students G og ahn tn E financial aid packages from many schools. At Marlys Edwards contacted Patel, saying that she H radB 492most universities, financial aid figures re not had received numerous complaints from faculty H r adE 492
released until decisions on regular admission are and students.1completed in the spring. Last Monday, Patel issued a letter of apology Haverford ED 1

Much like last year, many athletes are being ttd ea pe whot wa postedmo te site.nIt Johns Hopkins ED 1 1recruited earlier in their senior year and therefore sae:"ept htImyatmtt ovneI
submitting more early applications. "More and myself, the fact remains that the scores of M IT EA 14 5 9
more coaches are saying, 'If you want to come to adverse circumnstanices-for me, for many mem-my school, your best shot is to apply ely bers of our Senior Class, for a range of faculty M ~~erimack BA 1 1
because then I can push for you most,"' said Mr. members, for the administration-effected "d leED422Bewig. College counseling does not keep statis- entirely me (my improvidence), could, and iddleburyE f422
tics on the number of athletic recruitments. should have been avoided." Related disciplinay NYT ED 3 1 2 '

Interim Director of College Counseling at action for Patel was pending as of press time. e nE Choate Rose-U en'E8233mary Hall Rosi-
ta Fernandez- Pratt Institute ED 1 1

Rojo also ~~~Princeton ED 10 7 3noticed the
recent rise in St..Joseph's/M E BA 1 early applica- 
tions by ath- -Stanford ED 8 3 2 ~ 3
letes. Overall, ~
of Choate's Swarthmuore ED 1 1

applied early MINuft ED 1 1
with 49% of Tulane BA 3 3applicants /.½
being accepted, U Vermont EA 2 2
ly higher than Wake Forest . ED 1
those of

Andover., ~~~Wellesley ED 3 2 1
"We're feelingWe ev nE22
pretty goodWelynE22
about our num- W e tnE bers," she said.

Martha Williams ED 3 1 1 
Lineman, Deer- ~->.~~E
field Acade- J. LeSaffreJhe P/ilhia
my's director of James Kenly '01 consults with Director of College Counseling Carl Yale ED 16 6 6 4college coun- Bewig at one of this fall's college fairs.

Nap ster and Napster-Like-Sites "arder to UUse Under the New AUP MeKEEN FELLOWSHIP
Continued Prom Page Al Column 6 said Mrs. Roman. "However, we have chosen precedent," she con-

two TI lines." not to block it but, instead, to limit the amount tinued. "I've found H N 1112PO 
'The recent redistribution of bandwidth, of resources that at a given period of time can that the more seriousHO RS 2P NE S

which took effect on December 1, 2000, was be used for it." cases involve more
immediately preceded by network settings that Advrsdecision to limit access to Np hntevoaino FP O D C TO
designated only 1500K of bandwidth to net- ster also takes root in the school's participation the AUP.. .they tend
work users in residential facilities, an alloca- in the Digital Millennium Copyright Act to involve an element .Continued From Page Al, Column 6
tion based on the premise that Andover's 780 (DMCA). After Metallica brought a suit of something else,boadig tudnt cmprseony 5% f he against Napster and three educational institu- whether it be harass- community and set a tone and spirit of cooper-

tota poplaton~o neworkuser. Uon rtur- tions last spring, Andover sought advice from ment or the making of ainadgnrstta xmlfe h etototal populationoflgal cunselandriledsorrprtectinnunertth threts."the Abbot tradition." Instructor in English anding from Thanksgiving vacation to noticeably lglcusladfldfrpoeto ne h het.slower network ~~~~~~~~DMCA, which Situations arising member of the Brace Center Advisory Boardasl owevok-~ delegates respon- since October have Executive Committee, Jean St. Pierre has simi-aes, nueoev ExCERPTS FROM sibility for down- included broadcast lar recollections: "from the beginning they were
students submit- PA'sACCEPTABLE USE POLICY loaded materials, email sent to studentsthparhtheedmianAbotwhnte
ted complaints including those without permission, newly established Andover." Ms. St. Pierre
to Technology -"UsT r must respect~ and transferred in vio- communicating with went on to hail the role of Mr. and Mrs. Bailey* and Telecom- ~~~~~~se~~' ~~e~peILL. ~lation of copy- students and alums as leaders of the community, especially during
munications, v letepiay of others, right, to individual via email or IM in a the time of the merger, as nothing less thanand, s a rsultusers rather than way that was threat- ~asltl rca.and a areul, ehave iclyana COfl'teB oorn arl n Ean alyisettings were ethcalyinstitution ening or hurtful, or B ooigCroladEan alyi
readjusted, to pl ith aflg lrestric- through which the posting information .the memory of Philena McKenna, the Academy
give boarding aleg lusers are provided on PANet and on the < ''acknowledges indirectly the principle of educa-
students access tin e adn h s faccess to the inter- web that was hurtful ti-.~. , on described by Dr. Moore explained: "schoolsto their current electronic ~~~~~~~~ net. to others. The discl "V, would not exist without determined and ener-
1800K of band- The DMCA, plinary actions during . > etic ndi-width. The revi- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~however, requires the fall term ranged Photographs by J Gonsalves/The Pllipia idul
sions were - "Users must respect the that the protected from Dean's repri- David Hasbany, director of network services, is responsible for all who guidecouched in the 1*institution make mand to warning. PANet activity, the courseassumpton that needfor academic use, of its best effort to of educa-

anaygive th ew r uigensure adherence t~. ion," as ; 
evening only * T 2 tthAPcon . . well as the
approximately evening hou s. on-acaue- plihance and that it admirable
10% of the 250 mic downloads offiles aretemnentwr idvdulstaff members J 'ueorpatvo to whom
included in orig- not permitted between 7 lators. Andover w r
inal calculations an 13 p m nhas been mindful indebted.
would engage in beoe of such require- " 'Carroll
network use, evenings beoeclasses.... mens, akng, __ ~ 77 Bailey is

In addition according to Mrs. '-"gratified by 2
to dividing net- Roa,"t et"cthe Acade-D.ur/TePilpa
work resources - "Users are responsible f r effort to enforce, my'ssTe hllpa

between off- L4L the and hn55j~~~~~~~ given the acnw- Dr. Diane Moore is director of
campus and res- v w c ne tresources avail- ed~gement thBrcCeerwih ilble PiTPc4e ofheir * 9c-tre able." Neverthe- , honor Carroll and Elaine Bai-
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Q11!bhe PH] LLLIP!21,11A N ullli~Fro sty, the Fa'scist
Paige P. Austin
Editor-in7-Chief O t e

Ross A. Perlin LukeJ. LeSaff-re & Ot e Polite Po'litical Malopropisms
News Director Managing Editor ~~~~~~~~~In an era where every calendar event from words, snowmen suggest that a woman's place

News Head of Photography Business Manager ~~~~~Thanksgiving to the New Year seems to be cel- Spne gis in the domestic sphere, wle men's is in the
Wendy Huang Andrew Trucker Alex Finerman ebrated with pagan offerings of indecently OPINION workplace, as snowmen rarely find the timne to

Cindy Yee Pltg~h detsn ietr large fowl garnished with cranberry-sauce- uvobecopsntoHeraamdi come inside and do the dishes . Having yo~hg
from-the-can, cheap wine, Dickorabe Clarkion t and, a a asiaa

Sports I~~~~hogan rpp Aesley Foster fruotheast hewe, ge quantike ofd vomit weapon), two groups I hold, quite dear: those girls work to make the snowman and then fetch
Ale rtsKeanCenbecAsh'ywhostbelievet inttrutht and,, mostqrecentlyof snow- him his hat, scarf and pipe, the work suggests,

Alex Kehlenbeck ~~~~~~~~~~~~the sanctity of the holiday season has been left wh eiv ntuhad otrcnlso-could be permanently damaging.
Cwnmentmy Circulation in roughly the same condition as Marley' ,s men. The report goes on to say that ethnic

Arts Han Lie Micl St.o intough l thae me cfontion. as e Malsh While I can understand ow displaying minorities finid these white snowmen threaten-
Anne Lowrey Aida Payson Tchnology of isgruntled nighbors complled to take religious symbols might be awkward for those

Nchos y MaofotercresthPueyfsnwoornodeom ig, being as they are always "clearly represen-
Ni ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ErcFeydown their Christmas lights or electric meno- tattive of Caucasian men." Dr. Cusack con- 

Associate Editors ErcFeyrahs (as such things are now inappropriate for inational, non-violent entertainment (the snow- cludes with a lea "to see more female
Features News, Kevin Bartz, Kate Elliott I-aglhvn enarayae)sesa 

Coammentay, Adain Sklar Internet public display) angelehaving been alreadydaxed)iseemsHan
Paul Crowley Sports, Djiana Dosik, VirmBlarvl elcsteitrsigirrefutably blameless somn n oeehcdvriy o

P.,t Linneinan VkanBlarvl rfet h neetn pasttime. Not so. exactly children are supposed to create ethni-
Jhozuns,s N'vatt Peitz Nilsen Ailer condition of the land "In the name of equality According to Dr. Tri- cally diverse snowpeople is left to the reader,

CoJpy Editor Featuei, David Frisch -of the free. In the *,~ , ~snow almost always being white and few peo-
David Auld Cop)', Ktherine Chut name of equality and and social justice,- to Protect' cia Cusac, Lctuer i l imn oda ih h tf hni soh

peolehasHistory of Art, Archi- pewligt elwt h tf hni soh
_______________________ ______________________________________________ socialjustice, o pro- olveracity sbeen sac- tecture and Design, at erwise. The phrase "Don't eat the yellow

ect" people, veracity pe ~~~~~~~~~~~~snow'' comes instantly to mind.
TO SUBSCRIBE to The Philipian, please send an email with your tt" epe vea itye n hsoyp rvre h Uirmringthe Aswonefnt nte~haigcn

name and address to phillipian~andoveredu, or leave this infor- Birenscrfcdmfiein isoyprere h niversithoand history perverted or rerse ... snowman is a veritable tenm, it would do all those interested in the ulti-
mation on our voicemail by calling (978) 749-4598 ext. 4380. or repressed in ways repressed.aleuaiy el o eeme

reminscentof od _________________________ frozen Klansman.
Aemericn hr toesaotSli'Rui. of ohldritms Dr. Cusack, author that overcompensation isn't doing the cause

Ameica hororstoiesabot Sali's ussa. f Te CrismasSnowman: Carnival and any good. As for myself, well, if you should see
Consider the refusal of Disney to portray Ptirhastshttecunywteml a shapely Israeli snow-woman outside of
Moses as a Jew in their "Prince of Egypt," or entity and its brethren are guilty of sexism, Fuess, don't ask any questions, but rejoice in
Jesse Jackson's use of the vocabulary of the racism and corrupting the world's children: On political correctness - I will.

A Dan erou Precedent diHolocaus in enuning then-pre Bshidnitlln the sexist front, after five years of exhaustive
didae Bsh i saingthat"ifBus win, i'll research, she has arrived at the conclusion that

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~be by Nazi tactics," and accusing Bush sup- snowmien on Christmas cards represent phallic

,the rights of one individual, except in cases where we consider a larger free- westrandnsoby uinetapo-like" atnse ond-class status in society. "His presence is I sntcm o rciefrteeioilpg fTePilpint eed preso aigpol odsuthsdmn ybl hthl odm oe oasc f
'domi to be at stake. But tonight, at 8 p.m. when Nakul Patel '01 faces te well ad odinti fone memrsth thse reminder of masculine dominance, order and

words are coming fromthe samesmouth thate .. ih t ulosoe-ndle
'Flagstaff Disciplinary Committee for having "violated the Responsible Use called New York City "Hymie Town." The srelac. wt t ubuoe- dle\
'section of the Acceptable Use Policy" by linking a colle'e information we- sirto poiia"cretes"hs oeoert oypalclartmoead lc nidvd

site to a PA t discussio room, The Pillipian wil besndnemrl bu- the dark side, it numbers among its victiws, alized eyes [it] has obvious elements of the k)
site to a PA~~~et discussion room, The PhillalongawithiMoeseandnrespectoorltheuHolocaut sgrotesque." dditionallyoSowmenrreinforc

port. al-it oe (itr seemsrth tolous "a gendered spatial-social system" or, in other(tis perfectly acceptable, it a nds o sea
Three of the year's most controversial issues come to a head at tonight's ad

disciplinary committee meeting: the PA disciplinary system, the mania of('
college admissions, and the newly enforced Acceptable Use Policy.ATIN AJ ( T. "I*1

What Nakul did was simple but controversial. Over winter break, as the ATIONA'-.LLL.L..-.. L flST ChivalI")
,senior rumor mill began to circulate the results of early applications, Nakul 71r
posted the results on a website, modeled on an earlier one withdrawn by Joe

LeNesof~ Nakul's website spread rapidly among the senior class. Like Joe, O NE RPAI VSSa Oruz

Nakulanticpate contovery andpostd thefollwing essae aboe th Heil Dubya! Heil Ashcroft! John Gilbert too). -I think that is safe to say that everyone
college list: "If anyone is offended by this or doesn't want his or herrname on I don't think so. Of course, the smear that knows about our wonderful accumulation of
this site, then just email me.' Only two students emailed him with that "In South Africa, we call it OPINION American conservatism is alin snow recently. How beautiful our campus

,request. But many more, apparently, were angered by the site. apartheid. In Nazi Germany, we'd call it fas- to Nazism is not niw. Indeed, over 30 years looks, stereotypical New England! We all
Ac cording to a memorandum sent to Nakul dated "January 9" and labeled cism.- Here in the United States, we call it con- ago, Gore Vidal, called-William F. Buckley a (well, most of us) love the snow, the pleasure it

"confidntial,"Nakul volated hose setions o the ble book hat stae: "~~l servatism," said Jesse Jackson recently. Appar- "crypto-Nazi" on TV. To which Mr. Buckley, brings, and who can honestly say that they do
,"confidentil," N-akul volated thosesections of he benelbookheahasn'te:changedtlhishmind.'Duringedthes feddupuwith tthefslanderh responded:, "Nowdelis-Nn'tlilove'throwingro snow ballsa at freshmennBut

sesmust respect and value the privacy of others.. ." and "Users are respon- Florida mess he accused Bush of "Nazi tactics" -ten you queer, stop calling me a crypto-Nazi or with thle snow comes tradition, some would say
sible for both the content and possible effects of their messages on the net- and suggested that Jeb Bush was deliberately I'll sock you in the goddamn face." 'responsibilities. Yes, I am talking about shov-
~work." treting Holocaust victims, "once again." Which brings up the appropriate response eig

,Why does Nakul's action, which at worst was embarrassina to m st- This reveals the fundamental psychological to such accusations. Calling someone a Nazi is Shoveling is a very important factor of
) soe tu defect of the left today, a faction in which I am, as bad as calling them a "nigger" or a "chink" everyday winter survival, If the paths were not

,dents, make him subject to a disciplinary response?Alarmingly, this first or was, included: a failure of the imagination. or anything else you can think of. It's not cute. shoveled, our every day walks to class would
'major interpretation of the AUP indicates that the powers that be at PA intend I'm not trying to excuse these many political It's not funny. And it's certainly not clever. If be adventures in themselves - risking death
to use the new technology policy to suppress student speech where it is' dis: pundits and government officials; but I honest- you're too stupid to understand that a philoso- or serious injury every weekday morning allfor the sake of the Pythagorean Theorem,
apleasing, and to prevent the use of -our online community as a free forum for ly think they mean it when they, call John phy that favors a federally structured republic, Thomas Jefferson, or painting. Thbankfully, our
'discussion. Ashcroft and other conservatives Nazis. Nazis? with numerous restraints on the scope and, friends at OPP take care of all of the crucial

Nakul's mssage, watever yu may thnk of hissite; diplayed te requi- Clearly tensions are running high over power of government to interfere with individ- paths around campus, making our lives a little
Nakuls mesage whaeveryou ay tink f hi sit; diplayd th reqli- Ashcroft and the fallout over Florida. The uaI rights or the free market, is a lot different less treacherous. However, OPP does not plow

site respect for privacy by welcoming feedback and giving studants the assault on attorney-general nominee John from an ethinic-nationalist, atheistic, and social- the front stoops of our dormitories or the steps.
chanceto have their names removed. As for the second charge, Nakul did not Ashcroft has all the hallmarks of a nasty piece ist program of genocide and international I'm not complaining about this, not in any

'for~ce nybody t use th link heposted n the Dicussionsection.By even of Washington gamnesmanship: the blood lust, aggression, you should use this rule of thumb: way. I have no problem shoveling my front
tying his website to the school in an official way, he was actually making his the dishonesty, and the disingenuousness. If someone isn't advocating the murder of mil- walk and steps. I think it is good that we have

More importantly, Nazism and the Holocaust lions of people in gas chambers and a world to do it, it gives the residents a certain sense of
.endeavor more public_ and more open to public scrutiny. But he does not need are hardly joking matters, as I've said before, controlled by the White Man, you shouldn't pride: kind of an "I did this" feeling.
to take responsibility for the sensitivities of those who chose of their own 'So let me be very careful in how I tall about assume he's a Nazi and you should know it's From the responsibility of shoveling our
volition to visit the site. Ithis. pretty dan evil to call him one. own walkways has risen a tradition between

On Monda, Nakul ecided t issue aform leter of aplogy to ach per teWhy are these people idiots? Because, like However, if you're not too stupid to recog- certain dormitories, specifically between
teleftist core of the Democratic party, they nize the difference, but you just think saying AnoeCtagEoPibrnad

,son whose name was posted on the site - a letter that was clear in its contri- I cannot tell the difference between someone such things will get you more attention, make Isham. The tradition is as follows: Every time
tion. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~saying, "You can't have a free car" and some- you a hero to some ntueyor itsosipnoumeuiflcmpslhemnoZ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~cntiuny ipy Andover Cottage, and yes, I did say men, shov-

Nakul should not be facing a disciplinary committee tonight. Why is one running people down with his car. They makes you sound impressive, then you deserve el their walkway as well the walkways of
.he?We must presume that the impetus for his DC is some combination of don't understand that opposing preferential to be, well, socked in the goddamn face. Eaton, Pimiberton and Isham. This is not as

lega conerns an bligtio to ppeae rufledparntsand dminstraive treatment for some minorities or advocating And one last thing. You'd be hard-pressed easy a task as it may seem. With snow comes
legal conerns, an bligatio to appeae ruffledparentsand adminstrative colorblindness in government programs is not to find a real social-welfare leftist who could biting cold, which leads to the formation of ice.

'intimidation at the power of their own technology. the same thing as calling for the restoration of answer the following question without having It is our task to break apart this ice, and clear a
Nalcul, a DC representative himself, is the student who dared to share Jim Crow or slavery. They don't understand to think real hardi. "Aside from the murder and safe, walkable path for our femnale comnpadres

-,information. If he is responsible for the "content and possible effects" of his that good and honest eople can oppose egali- genocide, what exactly don't you like about to walk through.
'websitehe shouldbe held esponsibl - and gien credi - for opning the tarian agendas without being fascists. And, National Socialism?" A question that has often been asked is,

lines o communcationin the enior lass aswell. Hs actins may ave bn they do not understand that something can be And, for obvious reasons, there won't ever "Why?" The answer to that question can be
constitutionally permissible and morally wrong be a conservative who won't have an answer at found in what can be called the driving force of

,discourteous, even insenstive, but they are not the province of the school's and/or illegal (though there'are many conserv- his or her fingertips. So, who's really closer to this tradition, the home-baked goods. When
-disciplinary system. ' atives who struggle with this from time to time being a Nazi? the paths have been shoveled, we are usually

_________________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________given___atoken__ givenaptokecoftaprecitionhietherormoo
cookies or perhaps a hot beverage. Tonight,
my friends, the tradition has been broken!C olle g e R esults o n e eb: W elco m e to Scandal~~~~~~~~~~~~~~co m The sudden breaking'M, ofden thisig sacred prac-prac

College Res-lullits -0,11711 th~~~~~h;, V~~eb: T~~elcome to Scan'dalxom tice has brotceuhastbrughtytoimymindtyetagaintth

question of, "Why?" This time it refuses to
leave me alone. We are living in a brand new

In the recent, most hectic months of Senior offending, or upsetting NklP elheartfelt amity for our chill senior class in the world." This is all for milnuthlat10yrsowicsw
Fall, the bittersweet College Search has taken the masses. _____________classmates. Even so, in naught though, if our class, as a whole, cannot mn ratruhfrtergt n ne

-its toll on Andover community members "from My e-mailbox was IN DEFENSE our final year, though we dispose of the air of pompous braggadocio that mn ratruhfrtenhsadme
every quarter. I assume by now, most of you inundated with mes- - look to emerge as the has shone the spotlight on how (extremely) pnecofwm.WllaisifIayb
are aware -courtesy of our institution's notori- sages, the content of which was more than united Class of 2001, realistically, we must self-absorbed we are. s ln:i o'es andidpnpt
ous rumor mill - that, over winter vacation, I merely additional rumors to post on my site: acknowledge that a new division may be all What gives us the right to decide what one thwa hy Ora the nder roeln been drwn atk
posted an Internet website that revealed the positive feedback; thank you notes of apprecia- that has emerged. -should do or where another should be admit- yno soengo' e ewog ' o
rumored Early Action and Early Decision sta- tion; suggestions to improve the site (e.g. a Moral favor/opposition to the website ques- ted? Well, friends, classmates, the answer is: sowst shoeaI Dao' getmelwrong, I'ms hnot
tus of members of Andover's Class of 2001. "Last Updated" field and a "Visitors" tion has hung onto to the very end -it would nothing. I am entirely responsible for whatever that a injustice is being done here. We.afe

In my decision to post this college admis- Counter", an "Exeter Sucks!! !" notice, a link to be absurd to suppose that this trend will fade troubles my site effected, I agree. shoveling as a service, and I do not think I am
sion information - acceptances, deferrals, another PA students' AOL/MIM Screenamne anytime in -the near future - though it is no Yes, I was ignorant, and stupid, enough to out of line in asking that we at least get a cup of
rejections - I was totally unmindful of my list); the rumored inaccuracies of my site's longer in question. (My website was an inva- put up such a volatile website, but I hope this hot chocolate for our efforts.
ac-tins' potentialynxplsv nture. I failedl to ruimors; n ruests to hanve one's nme sion of privacy, t its base.) doesn't npvent youi from iving, my words PrasIamoe-ecin.MyeIa
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Dramaand' FREEING -up THE W.1IRES
Dupes in Of Technology and Telecommunications,

T h e ~ ~~~~Maybe you went to download that new the total bandwidth avail- Kevin Bartz which cut the boarders' problem: NetEnforcer has, no doubt, stopped
Britney Spears single - only to gaze on in able, regardless of share to a mere 50% bad-apple boarders from muining it for every-

11 agony as the files crept into your laptop more 'whether day students are, OPINION shortly after Thanksgiv- one. Indeed, previously, as few as four studentC r ~ ~~~~~~~~~slowly than a sappy love tune. Perhaps a recent in essence, wasting the ig, sparked widespread bandwidth pirates could theoretically comman-y sta l B a snowstorm led you to take your favorite pas- other 40%. protests among the student body. deer up to 95% of the network's resources.
time indoors and try out that new baseball sum- The problem in such tinking, then, is Still, it cannot escape the logical mind of a Talk about spoiling the bunch.

Predicions for ulation--only to disappoint you with a down- equally simple: can'a faculty member or a day responsible PA denizen that the boarding com- However, with that concern now a mere
load progress bar hurtling along about as student - whose primary use of the network's munity might just be getting the short end of memento of past technological deficiencies, it

200 1:, The Y ear in quickly as a niinth-inning change-up. o resources is the campus-wide Intranet, not reg- the stick with the recent change. Stated frankly, is high-time to enlarge the boarders' share - on
Why, you ask? The universal odwon ular Internet browsing - count as a full- 60% is not enough-particularly as students a temporary, trial basis, at the very least.

Flleadlines ~~~~the academy's network services is the result of fledged, music-loving boarder? Equal represen- are turning to the Internet in droves for research Already, several students are complaining that
NetEnforcer, the Technology & Telecommuni- tation, in this case, is a far cry from equality, and daily news, What is the hapless freshman the network is "slower than modem"-and
cations department's latest effort to distribute Remember the recent election? Imagine to do when he's getting 0.3 kilobytes per sec- regardless of the technological truth of such

Cathy Rampell Internet bandwidth fairly among the PA's mul- giving North Dakota 54 electoral votes simply ond on the historychannelcom site for his allegations, one issue stands in question: do day
OPINION tifarious. community. The idea is two-pronged: to put the state on an equal playing field with Social Science 10 students, faculty and

January: isolate and minimize the resources available for -California. Is that fair to our dear friends out on ~research project? staff need the full 40%
21ST ENTUR BEGIS, Frrealthis ime; a service like napster.com; and cut back on 'the West Coast? The Florida bantering was bad That said, NetEn- "C nam m e r he administrations
21STENTUYBEGNSFrreathisime; bandwidth- for boarders so that outside users- enough, but try to fathom what Al Gore would forcer is a useful regu- "C nafaculty me bro.'aptinth ?

Letters to the Editor: "Rampell's article was faculty, staff, and day students--can do their have said about a policy like that. Trust me, lator; and used effec- a day student... count as a apprtostemyi

Febru iar iae"civic duties, on PANet or otherwise, at all hours folks: it would not have been pretty. tively, it could keep the administration
SHOruLDELIOrSDEYCR O of the day. Granted, day students do need consistent Napster-happy board- full-fledged, music-loving were to implement
SHOUBE REURSNE DN EARatLares Specifically, a population distribution of access to PANet - especially with teachers' ers from infringing onbadr"such a change, several
over whether ouhgster found by two fisher-'- the entire academy community led T&T, in continuing promises to make strides toward the day student territory, related technical ques-
men outside of Andover should return to his conjunction with the school administration, to long-revered goal of "technology in the class- Perhaps, though, thetinwollomn
father in Exeter: Andover anti-Red forces cut boarders' bandwidth proportionally, all the room." And to its credit, T&T did cut the pro- administration is now the horizon. Does
argue for asylum; PA STUDENTS VOTE TO way down to 60% of total resources. The fig- portional allowance for staff members--each 'using the watchdog software too forcefully on faster Internet access encourage boarding stu-
MAKE PA FIFTY-FIRST STATE; SOME- ure, moreover, is a ceiling for usage; boarders' boarder now counts as ten staffers-after a the heart and soul ofits community; really, dents to waste their precious time? What is the
BODY READS "IN THE SPOTLIGHT' collective Internet use cannot exceed 60% of short stint of "equal representation for all" ". .who let the dogs out"? breaking point for day students - how little
March: Already, the tough statutes of the Netfin- bandwidth can T&T give them before the corn-
SHOCK VALUE OF PHRASE "ORAL SEX" ________ ________________ forcer software have kept music fraud to a min- plaints start pouring in about slow usage?
DECREASES BY 50%, SURVEY SHOWS; i mum: the new policy allots "Napster-like ser- However, most students would agree at
SOMEBODY OTHER THAN WRITERS' vices" less than 7% of boarders' total network the administration should be adjusting the
PARENTS READS "IN TEE SPOTLIGHT"; apportionment. However, if students are not boarders' now-60% network share on a rolling
CHELSEA CLINTON ANNOUNCES PA even permitted to abuse T&T's gracious ser- basis: tinker with it until the pieces fall into

CESAT UNINSIGHTFU2LOLITIRCAL vices, where, then, is the reasoning for such place. Raise, lower and re-distribute the band-
CLES UN-lNSIGHTFUL POLITICAL ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Internet restrictions on the residential student width until the distribution of the tremendous

REMARK; CAUGHT AT A HISTORY
REVIEW SESSION AFTER 6 P.M. ON population? resources offered by the long-anticipated cam-In a recent report, Director of T&T Valerie pus-wide network, now in its second year,
SUNDAY, SENIOR HAS HARVARD Roa ie n fhrcifcnensa so ece ap eim
ACCEPTANCE REVOKEDRoacieon fhrcifcnesas"lw eceahpymdu.
April: I li t4 e internet access, caused primarily by student use And keep the vast majority of students -

OVER 98% OF STUDENTS WITH BRO- rMeSy4A J of internet sites such as Napster and truly interested in the Internet as an academic
KEN BONES DO NOT HAVE FEVERS, 0 esi¶de) eIfM ) QMP3.C0M." Kudos to T&T for plugging the tool - well-equipped and happy.
IS HAM REPORTS; STUDENT SEEN di ________ _____________
ENTERING PEABODY MUSEUM; HUS- j ong lyhoWu"'___________
TLER REPORTER TO DO SPREAD ON . "" Seet Singpor
"BOARDING SCHOOL EXPERIENCE" AnSweeti1ga r
"Just no ranking," insists administration (%I%
May: 7

PA IMPLEMENTS OCCASIONAL SATUR- And Iiuxley's D1-ream
DAY DRESS CODE. "To even it out," says
trustee, "Wednesdays students may go naked"; -- _____________________________
DYSLEXIC SCIENTISTS DECODE MUCH--Br vW o l
SOUGHT AFI'ER WORKINGS OF DAN -- A Brv'New, WolRevisited
PB; MOTHER ANSWERS "THIS"-OR- 

"THAT'~~~~~~TYPE QUESTION WiTH "YES:" The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~final days of the waning ' a Leauthor of The Ingenuity Gap
Daughter totally annoyed; JFK HALF-DOL- ____.year, in a once-somolent archi- _____________and director of peace and con-
LARS REISSUED FOR USE AT PA: Coin N ~ ~ pelago: each night brought home OPINION flict studies in the University of
revival in tradition with PA affinity for old ~ ----- N. K a sheaf of tidings from around the Toronto, asserts that a conscious
money '>. -globe. Most were far from glad: the steady effort to slow the pace of technology is needed
June: .expansion of the Sahara into southern Europe, to avoid global catastrophe. And closer to
RECTAL THERMOMETER USE BANNED - ~ -. preparations for the flexing of naval might in home, Alfian bin Sa'at reminisces in One
IN U.S. SUPREME COURT: Use, says U.S. ~' anticipation of trade routes opened by melting Fierce Hour on a country that was a simpler
Surgeon General, "results in brain-damage"; _____ ice in the North. Bureaucratic hackle-raising more self-aware, more genuine state before its
PA STUDENT SUES PEKING GARDEN over the suspicion that BSE (the disease grand reinvention into a world capital.
OVER DELIVERY OF WRONG ORDER A. AXEL-ROD HAIHN responsible for the Old World's sudden aver- Of course, given the weight of our inertia, it
NUMBER: Claims of "butterfly menu" sion to beef) had been air-flown around the is still an open question whether such ideas will
abound; TRUSTEES VOTE TO REPLACE M N Ihworld; the grim pallor of government leader- produce the necessary constructive reaction in
PA CONSTITUION OF 1778 WrflI COM- M*% the i tu o a ship changes and blurred democracies in vani- time. Recent history teaches us not to underes-
MTUNIST MANIFESTO: "~With work duty and Iia9 I' 1JLLJ1L a i ous parts of Asia. The usual tally of environ- timate our ability to act only when it is too late.
'Non Sibi,' why not go all the way?" says * " q ~mental catastrophes - a cloud-frog banished (As a result of such massive societies, perhaps.
board member; GO HOME ALREADY: Sum- T en P l y i"lJo d : into a celestial terra incognita forever - and the Small populations evolve faster, says Ian Mal-
mer break's just a few days away P a i grelatively recent practice of counting cultural cohn). On my part though, I believe that the
September: extinctions - 25 languages on the brink of dis- needed change will begin - soon. Not out of a
FALUN' GONG: WE KNOW YOU WON'T A ia uu ef rt eH nG n oe t appaing, all in the country I call home, wistful idealism (though if we don't need it
READ THIS, BUT WHAT THE HELL?; Oepiece of news, however, struck a quiet now, who does?) And not just because belief -
SENILE PA STAFF MEMBER LEARNS note of strange encouragement. It concerned a in ourselves, in the urgent worth of such a
SHE IS ONE YEAR OLDER THAN SHE Forty-eight years ago next Alex Kehienbeck winter? No problem! Just eat six-day symposium entitled Brave New change and in our ability to effect it - must be
HAD THOUGHT; FILLER CONTENT IN month, in a laboratory at the Uni- food engineered to have higher Worlds, wherein a group of professors, busi- the first step in overcoming the problems we
THE PHILLIPIAN UP BY 73% SINCE yersity of Cambridge, two OPINION natural concentrations of many nessmen and artists from universities and com- have created. Especially that of being some-
ELECTION; CLUB ADVISOR CHARGED researchers made a remarkable .different vitamins. panies in the U.S., Europe, Australia and Asia thing slightly less than human.
WITH GWVING UNAUTHORIZED LEGAL discovery, one so vast and sweeping that it It almost seems too good to be true... and, convened to discuss the ideas of a man (born I believe, because I know the location of the
ADVICE: Claims he has subpoena envy; could arguably be placed on a pedestal above indeed, it is. Social opposition to the implica- 1894; died 1963) in the context of the world symposium - a country that has embraced the
NEW ASSISTANT HEAD OF SCHOOL, all other practical feats of human insight - tions of a successfully completed Human today. His name? Aldous Huxley. Brahmin faiths of Science and Technology as
"HUGE" BEATLES FAN, OPTS TO REIN- above the wheel, above the printing press, Genome Project are widespread. "We don't The convention promised to explore the much as humanly possible, where efficiencyt
STATE 8-DAY-WEEKS; UPPER SLEEPS: above the transistor and the integrated circuit, want insurance companies knowing how sus- most incisive and disquieting themes in his and productivity together constitute the holiest
Says friend, -"I've never seen anything like it"; The researchers believed not only that their dis- ceptible we are to genetic diseases," cry some. life's works - thoughts related, for the most of grails, where all things quantifiable almost
NEW COMMUNITY SERVICE GROUP covery could touch nearly every facet of "We don't want to eat beef from genetically part, to his distrust of social developments bury the memory of quintessential myths. Until
SPONSORS GENITAL HERPES BALL; IF human life-'but that it would. modified cattle," cry others. And the worst of' caused by the technological and political forces recently she was where art and freedom of
YOU KEEP MAKING UGLY FACES LIKE We are on the cusp of realizing the dream all: "We don't want to be replaced by geneti- of his age. Huxley wrote of the "long and dis- thought were preserved in the delicate clarity
THAT, ONE DAY IT'LL STICK: Yes, you mal catalogue" of man's crimes against his of a glass box, and some would say today she is

October: ~~~~~~~~~promised on that February morning. When cally enhanced human beings." eniomnadepesdhscneno h tiltescessoyo l h ocsHxe
NEWoYrK TXDRVRSEKEN- James Watson and Francis Crick unearthed the These aren't the extremists speaking. In sustinmbenty ofd te"wstigesse sr of the dstruted andes sliked.al Ythe horepeducon-
LNEH YRVAMDP IVECMMOS:K "ewil structure of DNA - deoxyribonucleic acid, now various CNN polls, upwards of 40% of respon- sutialtyoth"wtngsesofhe dtrtdaddsik.Ytsehlpdc-
now serve food," says manager; NOS- known to be the carrier for all of life's genetic dents thought the Project would have harmful world tHe faouned f e man rndmos of c eiveords ain I hoo the etn of haeNew
T9.ADAMiUS WRONG traits - they put the future of evolution in results and was morally wrong. cies' which held implicit cautions and obliga- mindsets, and of the start of something big:
November: humanity's own hands. No longer would we, or To these people I have only one response: tions to their citizens - curtailments to the free- That sweet, that Surprising Singapore.
UNDER TOO MUCH STRESS FROM any other life on the planet, be at the mercy of can it. Think about the bigger picture for a dorn of will and self-direction that should be Welcome to the twenty-first century.
SECRET SOCIETY DISRUPTIONS, PAPS Darwinian ebbs and flows; no longer would we moment. The Darwinian process of natural the hallmark of such governments. And he
OFFICERS GO ON STRIKE; KING KONG be forced to rely solely on the pace of industri- selection has been pretty well established since warned of the flaws of the prevalence of large, Bibliography: "Hey, it's okay to feel and
SEQUEL TO BE FILMED ON BELL al and technological innovation to better our the publication of The Origin of Species. The centralized and perfunctory bodies of authority think like a human, " David Birch, Straits
TOWER; A PRESIDENTISTICAL way of life - in both a literal and a figurative human race, however, has reached such a level - social institutions with "the tendency ... to Tinier, Dec 23rd, 2000
ADDRESS: Bush bring guidance, kegs to PA sense. of technological development that Darwin's become pseudo-divine ends." somnaweb.org
December: Last June, President Clinton appeared on theory has begun to break down. There is no But his underlying, perhaps most important http://wwprinenzetcom/-natthewhux-
PRECOCIOUS PHILLIPS ACADEMY STU- national television to announce to the country longer any pressure to drive "survival of the theme-was the steady waning in the conscious- ley/indexmhtml
DENT WINS PULITZER FOR MOST and to the world that the first draft of the fittest." ness and comprehension of humanity - of what
ACCURATE PREDICTIONS FOR 2001; Human Genomne Project, an ambitious thirteen- Humans now live and die, by and large, being human means. This is, he held, a loss -

SENATOR JOE LIEBERMAN (D-CT) year project to map every base-pair and gene in because of social pressures, economic pres- worsened by the advent of technology, and the 
RECEIVOES HONOVRRY;I DE GERO human DNA, was complete. Bio-chemists in sures, environmental pressures, and political pursuit of speed and efficiency it both fulfils

UPSET, THE RUDOLPH FORM RLY more than a dozen countries around the world, pressures, not because of the competitive pres- and intensifies. And it suggested an inherent
- -KNON AS TE RED-OSED RINDEER working with sophisticated sequencing tech- sures Darwin saw driving evolution, disnneSewe tenes fhmniy n brni t L etters,

PANSNOSE BLUE; .nology just recently developed in the past few In a word, our species has stagnated. The thel demadc feonmcpoprity aann uhsrnt nd oiste-1 'E i o
I'll ~OR20: EA N years, had, after ten years of work, roughly Human Genome Project, and the ensuing demads-hichhaveswetEoriow. r

-PREDICTIONS FO 02 H YA N determined the 3.5 billion-letter sequence of a research it will allow, not only offers a previ- Iemnd fa c h eswe out wncrdil
HEADLINES ' typical strand of DNA. This accomplishment, ously unexplored path for evolution to take but~ whle nt enugh y itelf o suport evol- alo pus th powe to rave tha patcinnur ecotempraryaappicatons.Whichdiscrncnh-d-,; m'ing
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ie," who retired twenty years ago, and that the
ByJI ccrcan I new Dickie would serve as her personal assis-

ANDOVER- Head of School Barbara tant.-
Landis Chase recently announced her retire- The cloning techniques used to create
ment after a career which has spanned sever- IChase 2,0 are steadily becoming more popu-
al decades, a century, a millennium, and, to larized and have quickly been adapted at 
her dismay, three generations of cheese-eat- Andover in many forms. Athletic Director
ing slacker lawsuits. Although her departure Thomas Ober, who has already been accused
was expected on campus, her appointed suc- ,~ . of injecting athletes with Mega Mighty Hor-
cessor came as a slight shock: Barbara Landis
Chase 2.0. Apparently a top secret team of
scientists, headed by human genealogy expert
and Nobel LaurEate, 6-time Ph.D Dr. Dr. Dr. .- t d n sD o
Dr. Dr. Dr. Jimmy Tourkistas, has been work-
ing on Mrs. Chase's clone for over two years K o h tT
and completed it about one month ago. The ~
"Cyborg Chase" has all the capabilities of a 
human plus slight improvements deemed nec- f hin fTh i e
essary by Doc Tourkistas, such as a mecha- ~. i< h n o h i e
nisin that forces Chase 2.0 to say "Die and fl < ead-M i stelone.
bum forever you piece of horse crap Exie8"-. " ~~'*f 3 

when she sees the color red, an infinite col- f ~
lection of previously prepared speeches
stored in her databank, and, sspiciouslya~ L mones, has declared that he will use the new
"Rules are made to be broken" policy pro- technology to stack the football team by cre-
grammed into her. ~ '~ating twenty-five clones of star player

Opinions on campus as to the appoint- Keyshawn Johnson, Jr. '21. The chair of the
ment of a clone to this top administrative music department also discussed the possibil-
position were widespread. Faculty member ' *' Atity of producing clones of famous music
Mihir Patel, instructor in Organic Chemistry. q_ % I artists, such as the notorious rap superstar
stated that "like performing science experi- Craig "The I Nasty Dank" Ferarro '03, o
ments in your room, havinig a cyborg run the ' i . perform on campus and expose students to 
school may not be the best idea in the world," various musical styles. Students have also
and Tristan Dewitt, head of the newly formed N<~-*r~ ~t> ~ '"'."- fantasized about the amazing possibilities the
nuclear testing department, mentioned that he clone technology holds. Freshman Donna
is "interested in the concept of human cloning ' .- 4'Frisch brought up the idea of cloning class-
as it may prove to be essential in mass war- ~": mate San Tonelli "because she is just so
fare." ,,, -,- ' damn hot", and the Taylor guys were interest-

Rumors have been circulating campus ed in making a clone of the once famous TV
about the possibility of a Chase Dictatorship D. Magnmsff/z Phillipiall thug Mr. T, who has been cryogenically
plotting to take permanent control of the Outgoing Barbara Landis-Chase (right) jockeys for position with her clone and successor, Chase 2.0, at this past week's State of the frozen, and letting him to beat up the stupid
school, especially after a confidential source Academy Committee Meeting aboard the P.A.A. Enterpeneur. With intergalactic X-wing ighter teams practicing raids on the Acad- Lowers on campus.
released information saying that Russian sci- emy's Non-Sibi Death Star serving as the back drop to this monumental event in school: folk-lore, a new era dawns. Chase 2.0 comes While clone fever is taking over the
entists had penetrated the laboratory and equipped with better eyesight, as evidenced by her iak of corrective eyewear. Andover campus, most are confident that

replaed te-orgina Mr.Caegn o .,woi uretypeaigt aeoe n the Sam Phil clock digital, she wants to will carry semi-automatic laser guns. We Chase 2.0, if at all like the original Barbara
temper with that of national Russian hero the Head of School position. She said that hei establish a new campus police known as the asked Cyborg Chase if she intended to hire Landis Chase, will be a superior Head of
Josef Stalin. We questioned Dr. Tourkistas fiist major responsibility will be to travel to KGB which will travel around campus in any new staff, and she readily told us that she School and will help maintain PA's reputa-
about the possibility of someone breaking the Pacific island of California and make black Suburbans. In place of flashlights, they had requested a clone of the infamous "Dick- Continued on Page 11, Column 3
into the top secret laboratory, and his appeaiacsatsvrances.....I.........at..........several.........................Cai......................
response was "Uhhhhhh, no way man. I lock paign Andover fudraisers inan Replaces S aespeare, Chaucer Et Ah
the front door every night when I leave, so ya atep obek thegalo
know, unless they were gonna try and e all amassing five illion dollars in
sly and break a window or something, there is donations. We also as~ked if she Mm#D R O Buli c ©O e auls Curriculum with " New Clas~sics"

noway they could get into that joint." planned on making any
The Phillhpian recently spoke with Chase improvements on campus, andtecigpulrsnoEgihee- ohrpstYK apnngnvvd

she said tht in additin to mak-0 SPA S By Christina Kelleher-Timberke tives including "Contemporary Studies the return of George W. Bush, class ofliege Ad gssi@~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ll'1r~~~I EVERYWHERE SALIVATE~~~ yero hes n milnimdas of the Longhaired Literati" and "Rea- 1964, to the Andover campus. After
College Admission Stats ITY16 0on' Duusma~~~~~~l ANDOVER-As this twenty-third sons Why Not to Cut Your Hair what may be described as a disastrous

DORKSEVRMEESLVT yeroth'codmlniu daw Include-..", Socci found himself mor- and abbreviated term as president, W
to a close, it seems only'appropriate phed into a "Gangster of Grub". - returned to Andover just two years ago0% Early Accep~ances ~a e mo s that we look at our school and its fine Though offered one of the Academy's in 2018 to pursue a teaching career,

where."After tat, th trai~iiMnTofGOES THE WAY OF departments in a commenriorative con- spacious family homes, Socci opted to having been promised one by Daddy in
where." After that, the trSTUDENTS text. In twenty-three transformin remain in his Foxcroft abode, claiming his old age. Though known to haveB L 0 0 D B A T H xcelececIe t ahat.THE DODO; SU ET gZexcellence came to a halt. ~~~~~~~~~~~years. Phillips Academy has under- squatter's rights to the teaching fel- mangled a syllaabull (or syllable_??) orB L 0 0 D B A T H ~ Some of the colleges that sent out BARELY NOTICE gone gyrandiose moments of glory, low's apartment of many a fine memo- two, in his brief tenure as English 100the rejection letters were kind enough humlin exeineso hm, an ywt his "boyz." Visiting Andover teacher, Bush managed his classroom

PA's Futur Status a ~Col~ tooffer constructive criticism. Here cetanl dubonigtmes of alum are all mightily amused upon as he did his 2000 campaign - with
are some excerpts By BYOUNG-JIN KANG. I shock. Yet, in our retrospective noticing the clan of child Soccis - all -strategery... or ... nevermind. His clear-

lege Preparatory School" "There is no doubt in our mind as ADVROnM dawti iquest, we realize'that more morphed of whom also refuse to cut their hair ly lawful victory in pursuit of the exec-
to whether you are college material, inNthese twentynyearswthannanyqother yet happily cut their sleeves - in the utive throne bequeathed by Dad Bush

Doubtful You are not. There has been some h aeeto vn al e Andoverian entity is Philips Acade- Foxcroft windows, taught students how to uphold democ-________________ eated disussion a to whethr or not reed of calculators was produced. 1heated discussiotnas heairhso to -Awifiia mystfmeeEnlihrDpatmet.Perhaps less surpnising. the English racy. His pre-White House DWVI expe-
By Paul Crowley Jr.you are high-school material. Results ItstehieeA ingula o ns. rfcies Shall we begin our review with a department's curriculum has under- riences gave students what may be

By Pul rowly J. Inellgencinconcglarusive."nesinconclusive." C,~ha sand netierc ofsurvey of the surprises of years past'? gone drastic revamping in recent years, described as unorthodox perspectives
"While we thank you for your gen- acie.Ufruaey ooecn Cranyw eealabttknaack having been restructured about the on the literary experience. Most iapor-

The class of '24 received letters erousryPoofferrie to201buymerustaalynew stathleticerd tewheno
back this week from the colleges to ucomple t an bwuldu haew het yui if e told what the Matrix is You must we, n the year 201 0, Thomas S occ HarPotrsiein21.om's ttyhstunsmseedhertf

whic thy hd aplie fo ealy omplx, nd oul hav le yo inif ee it for yourself. was appointed almighty chair of the much enjoyed Odyssey and Chaucer's oratory in learning by example-- ce-
you had given us any excuse, you did-English Department. Having joined x-rated Canterbury Tales have been atively conceived words and embrac-

admission, and the results were shock- n't. If you still want to give us a gym, ithtaneuslperforms tenbilio anirw tahdt h noe elaced by J.K. Rowling's late 20h1 ing speech impediments were the focus
ing. An unprecedented 100.4% of stu- feel free." sailtaionuctirons atn llo and maeo n aace Phsco eaher nohis centrp eisudrScisrina fcassuy

dentsfoundthemelvesdenie out "danffitetu~lI~hjttrtrlibn. (We he heart titter, it has rendered the post "Yale" (from which he swears he department chair. "Do you believe in We've covered shocks,-we've
right. While this number may be hard here at the Plhil/ipian-have determined ahmtcDermntepls. graduated) days, Socci left Evans to magic, because if you do, you'll noted traumas, but we have yet to
to believe, it was caused by a student scientifically that these seemingly ran- ahughot humanthistyw hes "teach" math for the 2000-01 school always have a friend with [really long recount the English Department's glo-
who not only got rejected by the cl- dom. keystrokes are caused by some- endpdntomahesosr- year. Only a few years later, quite hair?J", sings Chair Socci in rationaliz- rious moments of late. What of the
lege of his choice, but also by an insti- one collapsing onto a keyboard while ieFaitsmisntwhotaadaniantly holding on to his Andover ing what some see as a daring and glory? Well, in this year of 2020, in
tution to whc ehdnot pid lagighseialsesofioyTisccutrsras-home, Socci found himself in a new boheian cuirriculum change. Continued on Page 11, Column 3
This second school simply sent him a "The admissions committee has es the mathernatic abilities of all the department once more. This time Perhaps more traumatic than any
preemptive rejection in case he was elected not only to deny you admis members of the faculty, who, by now, p
thinking of applying. sion, but to publish your application ae really, really, old'

Thes reslts epreent he wrstin our campus humor magazine." (Editor's Note: Actually, Byoung. -~

development in the freefall that has "We'll offer you admission, but rony is defined as the contrast between
been Andover college admission statis-. 

tics.Olderfacuteebr h ls only if you promise not to attend" he literal truth and the figurative truth,; ,,~- 

therefore, this is not an instance of
of '01 as the last "ones who got in any- ioy rn ol nyb xeine 

- r "~~~~~~-<'*-'-. -- ~~~~~~~if-) (Author's Note: Crowley, if you AD~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~ ~~don't shut u soon, I'll eat your grape.) '~-

f u~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Kn:HloT-00 
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77GIRLS SWIMMING
OFF WITH A SHARP
WIN OVER CHOATE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~Veteran Squad Knows the Waters 

"Depth Key to Success,
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Says Coach Murphy

On Girls Team
~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~by Jane Anderson

PHILLIPLAN SPORTS WRITER

II~~\~~Ii The Girls~~~~~~ '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~Varsity Swinm team

has started off the
Gaus SavMah. season with a bang.'

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Last Saturday the A Tuckcrd The Philhiptan
girls participated in their first competi- Maik Lewis '02 drives down the ane.
tion of the season, and defeated

-~~~~~~~ ~~Choate by a final score of 122-66.
A. Tucker/Thze Philliptan Coach Paul Murphy was very " a S i e

pleased with the final results. He corn- B as etbll oni a~~ SPlppJ .. SldeBoys' hockey co-captain Steve Mead '01 lines up a shot against New Hampton last December. Strong defense mented, "Choate had some fast swim-was the key to PA.' s31 will. - mers, but they do not have depth. Even

when they won, we went second, P taigZ ee s eMixed O eninL~or BolTQ Ice ockey-thirdand fourth. That depth is what byrain Zonew DcefenseKeMixed Opening for Bo~~~~~~~~~~y m es this team so successful."
_C) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In the first event of the day, the PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

I Flood-il~~~~~~larr T o urn e y Disa p p ointin ~~~~~~~~~~~ two hundred medley relay, Andover, __ o - L Blue's rustiness was evident the lFlood_______TourneyDisappointing paefissecond and third, sweep ~ oigSaturday, as Andover lost to
ing the whole event, The relay team of LZ L h aetdS.Adessudoby Jon Linnemann his own. Defensively, co-captains Scott Milton capitalized on their power play Syny ras'1,Sra emr '3 Rhoe lnd . hewmbinao ofby_ Jon innemannWard '01,'with two assists, and Steve with a goal, the scoreboard soon Mydeg Bliter '01, adrate Per 03 losin streeakmoy' which wsalng Th 2 oinatso toaPHI___ LI______SPORTS ________ Mead '01, with one assist, had very showed a score of 4l-2. The game was took itr with and mresie tie of4 baosktairding goiaoy' ngint hise game as hel tomm just,jgwg . trog games, allowing few scoring never out of the reach for Andover until tokfrtwhanipesvtmefwicwshulg52onsttl

:1( Z~I chances for Harvard. the very end when Milton scored their 2:09.74. Following the relay, Devin leaves many people n 2potsAthendftega .
_______________ffhgolwtMiescod et ak Murphy '01 placed first in the two

:~Wl " 0 PAI3 - Ne HamptonV1 @ PA fimtheroanit ndn To d l'efurkea'0 hundred freestyle with a time of BoysBAS,=- wonder. People out- White commented that "it is just not
MM ; ,~ h oyAdvrs nyto ol.P 2: 17.93. Karen O'Connor '01 finished BAL sd fteporm possible to have only a day of practiceN~~~T ew o's varsity hockey team netted Anoe' nytogas Acan't seem to figure an xett ly ieteta atopped wHampton three to one in a was never able to get anything going, right behind Murphy in second, and ouwhtigino.Advecnin adexctoplyiktetamb

PA 7- Havard JY @ Il-rd high intensity game. Thanks to the help while Milton took advantage of the Kristina Chang '03 finished a srong otwaisgngn.Advrctn- played in the past."PA cme ot redy t pla, quckly of Ian Cropp ' 1, who scored a goal in opp6rtunities they had. fourth. ustplyhretaky emnt Andover played in the consolationPA came out ready to play, quickly ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Iremains missing, and a series of tough ronthnetdyhpigorbudjumpig toa 5-0lead each peniod, PA successfully outplayed. In the two hundred individualronthnetdyhpigorbud
at Bright Arena in New Hampton throughout the game. Milton 5 - PA 3 @ Nobles & medley Anneka Bein '02 took second losses. levsteta nsac f from the loss that ensued. Though the
Cambridge,, Ma. Gino Rotundi and Scott Ward, bo th Greenough (Flood-Marr with a time of 2:38.82. Lauren Th a ukbgndrn ias game was close for the majority of theAlthough Harvard JV with two assists, had impressive games, Tournament) Nickerson '02 and Jessica Heilwell Tek hena luck eanas drngt fabls time, the team suffered its second loss.retliaedthe weehelping to set up Cropp' s hat trick. Three days prior to this game, PA '01 finished fourth and fifth in the wehntetam asotblto dropping a 96-72 decision. Captain Joeretaliate, they we e ve eada yet anter song had faced off with Milton at evet.lnanexitngifynrestle ractice for five days. Thismenoly Lmr'0ldhitamwh22pns________ never able to come Steve Mdanexcthadfitt ranoth Letrr 'atle Milton and2 pintBoss HCKEY wthin trikin dis- game defensively, and-with the excep- lost 5-2. Once again Milton came out rae ra uldtruhwt i- one day's preparation forteom wieW teadSm sflwd

OYS 5(~K tance, thanks to the tional goalkeeping of Theo Novak, PA strong in the first and jumped. out to an .Blackburne Invitational-a w-on
solidgoaleepig by heo ovak'01. was able to hold New Hamptdn to a Continued on Page 3, Column Continued on Page B2, Column I tournament at Worcester Academy. Continued on Page B4, Column 

Harvard JV was able to sneak a few cme pbi tw ntyto sshots. W he Crop
goals by and come within two, all to no came' upfigens ths gaiae thei TY
avail. Leading 5-3, PA successfully BlesofnewsfaiiaeWytevrestling Drops F irst Match of Sea on inl See--Sawclosed out Harvard with two more paofZcSmotherman, who played
goals. Both David Breen '02 and Zack well up font in the offensive zone.
Smotherman '02 had exceptional l v w egae, eorig w oaseah wie Milton 5- PA 2Milton Battle; Judson Competes Well in .11eavywe-,igh t
Andy Salini '02 added a goal and an (Flood-Man- Tournament) ______________
assist. Offensively, PA was led by Gino Andover's play in the third period by Doug Presley Andover and Choate then traded pins '01t (1 60 lbs), Frank Brodie ' ( 71 was his first varsity match ever,Rotndi01,wh noche oe gal nd was to blame for the defensive break PUPNSORSVrERback and forth as Andrew Ward '02 lbs), Peter Meyers '01 (189 bs) and Judson managed a win to finish the
set up two others. John Doherty '03 also down. After two solid periods of hock- _______________ lost at 140 lbs, Charlie Alovisetti '1I Kevin Sinclair '01 (215 lbs) all came meet at 46-33 Andover. Thanks to theadded to the scoreboard with a goal of ey, the score was set at 1-0. While *gs.pinned his opponent at the 145 lbs out on the mat fired up and each late rally by the upper-class wrestlers

weight class, and Israel Matos '02 pinned his opponent to clinch the win especially, Andover came away with
(152 lbs) got pinned in the 2nd peri- with a score of 40-33 before the final a 2-0 record to head into its next meetT itle-DL efending G3irls H oops od. With the score standing 33-16, the match. The pressure taken of his against Wilbraham. 9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover~team rallied around the back, Jon Judson '01 (275 bs) took Last Wednesday, AndoverOtimistic After Quick 5-1 Start Aftr___in

O P 11~~~b AiRoe ' their first two The next four wrestlers, Nick Mele weight difference and the fact that it Continued on Page 5, Column 3
PHILUPIAN SPORTS WRITER Gvro

W-. ~~~Durmner was especially disappoint- WREsTUNo Dumnmer and
;9440, ~~ing for the girls, as it was their first Choate, the

game of the season, and their first Andover wresters suffered their first
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~time truly playing as a team. The loss in a close match against

court was thick with apprehension, Wilbraham & Monson.
and the sore,tottered back and forth. Before leaving for winter break,

Last yer s New When the final buzzer sounded, the Andover defeated GDA 43-33 at
England champions girls had lost it by four points, with a home, despite forfeiting the weight
still have the hoop on score of 40-44. classes of 103 and 112. Pins went to
fire, winning five-out The next game was against New Andover wrestlers Pawan Deshpande

GIRLS ~ of their first six Jewish. The PA team was clearly '02 (119 lbs), Harry Boileau '02 (130
wzsBAKT gmsNwpaes more skilled than its opponent. Junior lbs), Dan Shvartsman '02 (135 lbs),

Mi gmis e ayer04 Mimi Hanley got 10 points along Andrew Ward '02 (140 lbs), Frank
Meg Coff inm3 iz Hafit '01, with Freeman and Vardaro. The game Brodie '01 (171 lbs), and Kevin

Courtne Tetraut '03, rystal ended with a score of 55-9. Sinclair '01 (215 lbs).
Freemn '0, an Apri Atia '0 add Another great triumph against Last Saturday, wrestling won its -'' -

aFrilliant3 ne sprwile eturningad Loomis-Chaffee followed on second victory of the year at Choate
payrsity satel '0ilexrtrnn Monday. Captain Heather Woodin with a 46-33 victory. After once
Zukyerma '01,y ChrsctelO '01 ' 01 led the scoring, slarmming four again forfeiting -the first two weight
Danelrdar 0 , Lousin Butler '02,, three pointers and earning a total of classes, Andover sent out Pawan
Caroline Lind '02 and Heather 18 points: a season and career high. Deshpande '02 in the first match of
Woodin '01 are holding up the'-old Vardaro, made 14 points, Lind sealed the day. Though Deshpande took an
standards and are ready to defend 1 1 points and Henly sunk a.total of 8 early lead, he was, unable to retain

their title. ~~~~points. Andover came out on top, control of the match and lost 4-3 in
the ils aebeu.it w securing a 63-28 victory. the third round. Harry Boileau '02

scrimmages and six games so far.. The home game against New (125 bs) then took the mat and
They came up short in their first Hampton was the team's last fall term scored a quick pin in the first period,

scrimmge aganst Havard, but th game I ws- soi in, behind but the score hovered at - In favor--
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~Captain O'Hern Leads Girls Track to First Wins
by Alex Kehienbeckof 37' 10O" and her own school record closest competitor ad in the long girls' team, as they always are, con- ~\\Ii 7 'lI~c~ A~PIC TT~ff~
by Aex Khleneckof 38' 0.5", both set last year. Since jump by more than three feet; sidering the success they have RALir GIVESA SOX A NATICS.A AT HER~171

PRILLIPIAN-SPORTS WRITER arriving at PA three years ago, MacDonald also ran a leg of the win- enjoyed over he past decade. Coach

O'Hem has broken not less than nine fling 4x400 meter relay squad. Dick Collins '49, in his second year T T I
class and school shot put records, and Melissa Donais '02, smoothly mak- and third season of leading the track RE SO T S Y THSWIL E HEYE 

IkF~~NI]I[SiII~~fd ' her domination of the local leagues ing the transition from the woods and program after wrapping up a nearly
can only be described as "unfair." paths of her Interscholastic champi- forty-year career at Andover High, Slugger's Entertainment Value an Added Bonus

After Wednesday, it's safe to say onship cross country season last fall that brought him, among other lau-
For the team, it things will only get worse, to the tight turns of the indoor track, rels, a National Track Coach of the

w~s te stat of sea- Almost from the start, it was clear blew her competition away in both Year award, is full of optimism that priority in life. Despite .the fact that
~Gn?.rs ~ son. For the program, neither Masconomet or Lynnfield the 600 yd. run and the 1000 yd. run, this season will be one to remember,.e o iktpicsaenwasrl

~t wa noting ore han he cntin- stod muh ofa chnce.Andoer's races she has owned virtually unchal- Saturday, the top girls will make That was Manny high (we 'do have t 'pay for-Manny
ation of a tradition. raw talent runs far too deeply for any lenged the past two years. Lower the trip to Dartmouth to race in the . ai enorign;s omhwIepn'ot fSna

In the small picture, it was two but the best of teams to score many Katie Dlesk, pulling a rare quadruple intense Dartmouth Relays, perhaps '*t. one-word enos- with my ear to the phone and my finger
big wns. n th big ictue, i was points. The girls took first place in in just her secoiid season of indoor the most prestigious indoor meet: in ment of Boston and on theredial button (-617-482-4S0X~~ig wins. In the big picture, it was ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the Red Sox. He fell can be tedious to dial every time).

iarne 'ole, same 'ole. nine of eleven events, not including racing, won the 300 yd. dash in addi- the northeast. The competition will be i oewt h
Captain Julia O'Hem '01 led the the pole vault, which is run as an tion to claiming second in the 50 yd. vicious - most serious runners and inlv ihtecity, Tickets went on sale over their 24-hour

girl' idoortrak tam t tw vito- exhibition only for most of the winter dash and the high jump, and running jupr trgoa et ave been te park, the fans, the atmosphere, the touchtone ticketing service at noon;
ry inits irst met ofthe sason season. a leg in the relay. -traimning hard for many months but team,, and most iportantly, the between noon and 7:30 PM, when my
Wednesday over Lynfield and Highlights included wins by Returning to the track this year the girls hope to make a showing.moe.Srusythgwocul bohranIfilygttruhe

Masconomet, throwing her shot put Chelsea MacDonald '02 in the 50 yd. with last spring's Interscholastic tro- Watch for Donais, MacDonald, and blmhifowatntocepa$2 ltrlycledheiktofcevr
39' 8" to break her own indoor record dash by nearly half a second over her phy in hand, hopes are high for the O'Hern to place well. mlinprya otat ue e 10 ie!Ihda a cetenx

may have overpaid, but Manny's going -day from the phone's receiver being
to do more than just baseball here: he's nervously pressed up against my head.

Phillips Academy Girls vs. Lynnfield vs. Masconomnet going to bring the hope that was lost On a side note, the Sox set an all-time
when the Yankees signed Mike record for most ticket sales in a single
Mussina, and he's going to make being day this past Sunday, and as usual,

1 st Place 5 pts. 2nd Place = 3 pts. -3rd Palce 2 pts. 4th Place = pt. a fan, that much more fun. Manny is the reason.
While I contend that the Red Sox Our bounty was great: three games

Event Competitor T Time Competitor T Time Competitor T Time Competitor T Time needed a legitimate number two starter of tickets. I owed my brother a set of
more than they needed an extra'hitter bleacher seats as his reward for win-
in the linetp, I will always welcome ning our football pool, and we scored
having a bat of Ramirez's caliber two seats to the May 28 Red Sox-

50 Yds. Hurdles Herrick PA 7.9 Riordan PA 8.1 Cerino M 8.5 Li L 8.6 planted firmly right behind Nomar Yankees game. Then I also purchased

50 Yds. Dash Mac~~~onald PA 6.3 Dlesk PA 6.7 ~Anderson L 7.0 Dale M 7.1 Garicaparra. He is far from Gold Glove two sets of five tickets to consecutive
50 Yds. Dash Mac~~~~~~~~onald PA 6.3 Dlesk PA 6.7 ~~~~~~~~~material but I will gladly look the other Sunday afternoon games in April -

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~way on the defensive~liabilities of any- we got great, cheap seats on discount
300 Yds. Dash Dlesk PA 40.7 Riordan PA 43.0 Lieber./Mich PALM one who has driven in 432 runs in three day to see the Devil Rays (who obvi-

years despite missing some time due to ously are a discount baseball team) and
600 Yds. Run Donais PA 1:32.8 Conn./Benn. M 1:40.7 Funsten PA 1:43.4 injury, then another set of bleacher seats for

It seems to be mutual love between an early season Sox-Yanks matchup.
1000 Yds. Run Donais PA 2:50.7 Valkevich L 3:06.8 Plunket M 3:07.7 Currie PA 3:14.1 Ramnirez~and the Sox. The Sox benefit But will Manny be enough? His

1000 Yds. Run Donais - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~because Ramirez generally avoids the addition along with the acquisitions of
Mile Run Plunket M 5:50.5 Linenan M 6:06.3 Blaeser PA 6:12.8 Jay PA 6:18.8 media which is traditionally cruel in Chris Stynes, Hideo Nomo, and Frank

Mile Run ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Boston; he's an outfielder who will Castillo will almost assuredly outpro-
- Watson PA 12:43 Perry M 13:03 ~~~~~~~~(thankfully) remove Troy O'Leary duce the departing Sox: Jeff Fassero

2 Mile Run Weisz PA 12:16 Kelley L 12:41 Wto PA 1:3ery 303from the daily line-up card; he's and Pete Schourek fall into the "good
clutch; he produces consistently; and riddance" category, while Ramon

Shot Put O'H~ern PA 39' 8" Canale L 32" 1 Francucci L 28' " Hartsock PA 27' 1 he seems to be a genuinely nice guy Martinez's exii will only be unfortu-
(Mr. Carl Everett, please take note). nate if it upsets Pedro, so the only true

High Jump' Vail 4' 1 0" Dlesk PA 4' 8" Hart.IMorbes PA 4' 6" Ramirez benefits because Boston'has a casualty is Rheal Cornier. Cormier;
large Dominican population (check the despite his human rain delay status on

Long Jump, MacDonald PA 17' 4" Valkevich L 14' 2" Wbeadon PA 14' 1 Ramos M 13' 1 1"- bleachers any time Pedro Martinez the mound, is an effective left-handed
pitches) and has already shown that it arm out of the bullpen. In his absence;
will lovingly embrace anyone who let's just hope Sang Lee is ready to

Pole Vault* Miller PA 7' 6" wins. In reality, the people of Boston contribute this year early and often.
are not that picky. They may seem, Last year's team was a hot ticket

Mile Relay PA 4:38.0 M 4:46.2 demanding, but they have just one sim-- a popular World Series champion
ple request: to win. Ramirez will help prediction. The hype and the constant

* Exhibition ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the Sox do that. Mussina would have curse reminders will hinder this team
Exhibition ~~~~~~~Final Score: Phillips Academy 70, Masconomet 26, Lynnfield 22 helped the Sox win the 2-1 games; from being too well regarded, but I see

Ramirez will help the Sox pull out on that as a blessing. The Sox won't feel
top in those 12-7 games. as much pressure, and on paper they

~~~41 R u n in Final ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~This raises another point of why are an improved ballclub. A 3-4-5
_PA_,Gi'rls & Vaeep Meffle-1 1 27-P(_-)%i11-%t Run in Final ~~~~~~~Manny is so great for the Sox. He'll combination of Nomar, Manny, andA .t~~~~~~~~~rUL~~~~~~~~ 9make being a Sox fan even more excit- Carl sends shivers down my spine, and

m.While the team has enjoyed some I1 won't even have to be the poor sapFive ~~~ll 1- ucesthe past few years, it has been who has to pitch to them! The offenseRelay atid 1 00 Breas~~~~~~oke Five M ftmtes Nets ~~~Win Itanks to Nomar, Pedro, and a bunch no longer has an excuse, and last year's
of role players. The Red Sox manage makeshift yet strong pitching staff is

100 butterfly was one of the best races "" to win games with gritty, hard-nosed mostly intact and slightly improved.
- "~-~'t ~";~ of the day. Demers captured first with players like Jeff Frye, Darren Lewis, We always say, "There's always next

- , a time of 1:10.45. Blitzer and Sarah ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and Hipolito Pichardo. These players year." Well, from last year's perspec-

Ferranti '01 grabbed third and fourth are great, but they do not have that cer- tive, this is next year! The optiiti
place for Andover. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tain spark that will flame fans' inter- me is going to go out on an unsteady

,f ~~~In a tight 100 freestyle, Freas fin- ests. Manny will be the star Sox fans limb. Joe's pre-spring training World,. ~ished second with a time of 1:03.54. 'have been waiting to grab hold of. Series prediction is Red Sox in seven
- ~~~Chang and Beth Foxwell '02, both am living proof of Manny-mania. games over the Cardinals.- ~~~new to the team, finished strongly in I wasted no time acquiring my very To update a cliche, Manny is the

third and fourth. Page took the 500 own Manny Ramirez Red Sox jersey. reason for the season. That season
freestyle with an outstanding time of Some conscientious Andover students being-the countdown to spring training,
5:40, leaving the closest Choate corn- when I wore on the first day of classes of courser Only 36 days until pitchers

- ~~~' ~petitor thirty-five seconds behind, after break. It even brought a tear to the and catchers report (and for those of
Sophie Cowan '01 and Ashley Foster "~4eyes of fellow diehard Sox fans. you scoring at home, it's 39 days 'til
'01 took third and fourth for Andover. - ~How I spent last Sunday is more Manny reports). The rejuvenated fan in

In the two hundred freestyle relay, - { evidence that the Red Sox are my top me can't wait!
Andover finished a strong second,
third and fourth. The team of 'x -

O'Connor, Murphy, Page and Blitzer
finished with a superb time of 1:54.94.
In the one hundred backstroke, h
girls again finished second, thirdy and e
fourth with Ferranti leading the way \ V tef oSo t' 
Nickerson followed closely behind. 

In a sweep of the one hundred,
breaststroke, Demers took first with a Ft Alx x651Z3' 
winning time of 1:21.28, with Benn ____________________________

J. LeSaffre/The Phillipian and Foster following right behind. At ,

Diver Lizze Lasater '01 enters the this point, Andover was so far ahead
water in Saturday's competition that the last event, the four hundred -' -
against Choate. free relay, would not affect the out-

Contnue frm Pge B, Clum 4 ome of the meet. Even so, Andover

ning time of 28.13. O'Connor and Mprvaile and e t of Bizr s '""

Murphy took third and fourth to add to Murhy, Frmeas and Pagetookfirs
Andover's dominating score. Before wihatmof41..

tediving, the Andover girls were The final score of the meet was
thea 422.122-66. Overall, the team is off to a

ahead 42-22. ~~~good start. Although the squad lost a
In antherhighlght f thedayfew dominant good seniors last year, a

diver Janis Scanlon '03 finished with a cohMupyiplaetathy 
point total of 201.45 to grab first place have been replaced with "a little bit J eafefePilpa
in the diving competition. Liz Lasater J eafeTePilpa 

'01 pacedthir-in he dvingwith more speed and diversity." Lou Butler '02 finishes the easy laytip during the girls' second half
'01 lacd thrd-n th diing ith With their hardest competitors and come-back.

164.3 -points and Katie Dibwad '02 biggest meets further along in the sea-______Threlcdawl- - *-'

followed in fourth. Te58-47 finalrelcdawl-
Afte thedivng beakthegirlle sn, coach Murphyszays the team will I Continued from Page BI, Column 2 thuh out,. wl-excue gae
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00:1 a ggi TY1LE'TICSAT E
Saturday, January 13

GY Basketball Milton 7:00
BV Hockey Exeter 5:00

'Wednesday, January 17

BY Basketball Brewster Academy 5:30
GV Squash St. Paul's 2:30

Danielle started shooting hopps "Even as a lower on the team, she's BYTakheisod30
by Dan Shivartsman awhile back, but it didn't hold any very important to our success,

PI4ILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER special significance to her at first. "I whether it's hitting threes, helping GV Track Chelmsford 3:30

started in 3"' grade, but I was playing out on D, really in all aspects of the
Being an underclassman on a many sports back then, and I hadn't game."

Varsity, senior-laden team can be really focused on one. But my aunt When lookiifg at her style,

year on the team under her belt, this and she just really pushed me and the bad. "'My strength on the court isq u sof to 3 B e d L ar h p

week's Athlete of The Week Danielle made sure I worked hard, and that probably shooting, but the fact. that I __

Vardaro '03 feels no pressure. This really sent me towards basketball. started a long time ago and have O o - , Cl% Ha~
led the girls' basketball temconfidence, which helps a by Sandra Leung and Diane Liu
to a come-from-behind wnlt.I=hressmehn PI"ILI-rPIAN SPORTS WRITERS

over Choate, and then con- ral edt okoi' 
tributed mightily in a win over .ball handling. I need to get to ,U rer 
Tabr. 1 .the point where I canreal

2000-2001 start is'the result of ,. elpr outate gus.t Myv al InNoemenhe-,few chnges. reviouly a ~eyery ame isto hav a con Andover girls' squash
a few changes. Previously a ~~~-' ~ sistent shot and to help out at team took the courts

guardl, she has adjusted to ~ ,guard." Danielle doesn't like with a younger and less .
playing the "Y spot, or small 3~~~~ to limit herself in aGIgameS experienced roster than

forward this season. Whatever ' either. "I like to think my I last season, for an early , 

ities was whed awayt hen b perfect game is doing a little season match against Tabor. The girls
shitit ups aast Catey lae bit of everything, passing up met their opponents intending to, as -

the shot if it's not there, but CocMo ogo pti,"eev
in the game on Saturday. As tkn some liberties, to win."
she described it, "There was, "/ because I know we have The non-threatening Tabor squad
5:43 left in the 2" half and we great post players in Caroline alwdteBgBu od uttaa
just got tied up in the game for .Lid'2adCrsieO i the girls earned complete victory,2 xcptn
the first time, 43-43. Right '01. And it's great to play in ecpigone Andover default. Posting

after that everything started to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~convincing wins across the board, the
click for us, all our shots justnek-ad-nek gme, girls made their opposition blue, send-clickfor s, al ourshot jus X! where it's really- close. ing them home with nothing more than

fell in. (Heather) Woodin '01 '~<Blowing a team out is nice, aes
and I combined to score seven -ibut the back and forth play of The victors included four returning
three pointers over those last acoegm sral u.

five minutes and we endd up ,~ a clse game is eally fun." and three new squashers.Veteransfive minutes, and we ended up~~~~* The girls' team is coming include Captain Wendy Huang '01,
scoring 27 as a team over that 'ioff a New England Prep SadaLug'2rJs ln 0 n
time." Danielle had a great 2"" ' Championship, and Danielle Eliza Roberts '02. Joining the ranks are

haleenpont t lingwt ninen- I sees no reason why they Diane Liu '02 up from JV, Emily . "

teen points to finish with nine~~~~~~~~- can't repeat the feat. O'Brien '03, who just picked up the "''

teen. She was a big influence on my focus "Obviously our goal is to win another sport this fall; and finally, newcomer to
Danielle plays a unique role in on the sport. That, and I was tall then title, to make it all the way. At the the school Jess Tory '02, playing at

PA athletics in that she is a young too." When she needs a little motiva- beginning of the season, I didn't real- number one. Last year's seniors, who
leader on her team. '-I think I'm a tion in her ame, Danielle looks no ly think we'd be quite as good as last made up four of the top five spots, will . -

leader on this team. I try to talk it up, fute hnhrcpan Itik yabtw'eporse.Sen s be missed this season, as this more

gt u oig hnki ep efe everybody pushes me, but if I had to in practice everyday and at games, Inxeicdsqasushsgast.'r-'
like more ofapr fti em"se really pick out someone who drives really think that we're right up there;- iaxtran rdtoalysrn .-

states. Danielle doesn't mind being me, it would be (Captain) Heather we just really click as a team." With tasCot n t als
one of the younger names on the ros- (Woodin). She's the one I try to one of their main pieces in place anhdlemt n fisgraet,,ter. "t's atuall xeall fun, matchin prctice nd th girlwhom firin for he netcthaelyeareand challngetrghttaferNthwNew aear's

ter. It's ctualy yelly un. mtch n praticeand te gil who I fring ortheirex playingasChoirteayianChextremelytrmestrongn
Sometimes I get really nervous about base myself against." Woodin reflects future looks pretty solid too. and well-trained group. Worn down byATukrTePtlpn
the expectations, but this is my main the praise, saying about Vardaro, the three-hour bus-nde and faced with Girls' squash captain Wendy Huang '01 slaps a vicious backhand.
sport and I feel I should succeed." extremely strong players, both tactical-

term with a disappointing 5-2 loss, straight sets to her Choate competitor theme of Roberts' number two matchHockey Prepares to Take on Exeter ~ ~~~~~~~~However, the determined Big Blue Monday's match though, was a After delivering a solid effort, Roberts
_____________ d btd ~~~~~~~~~~ more positive and successfulpand turn-out6 tooco fell osi in nd sccesfuatufour-gamer (3-a9,urgaier9(-9,9 2-944

Contined fro Page JColun 3 mg his team to stay in the game. Rob Choate to score late goals. PA entered nvrgeupa omea for the Blue as they took on Brooks. 9-5).
eary lad.The wee bleto tayin he Howe '02 played particularly well for the third with the score knotted at one roy.ais Broso h olwn Despite playing without their top three Captain Wendy Huang played at

* ealy ead.The wee abe t sta inthe Andover playing solid defense. Despite goal apiece, but the late goals proved Mna.squashers, Tory, Roberts. and senior number three, quickly putting her
gh ame iohee ut vo its. ilou e i efforts, Deerfield's great depth in too much for Andover to handle. Ploayin mat nue r o nteoy inth Huang, girls' squash managed to pum- opponent away (9-4, 9-3, 9-4). In the

who cme ot vicorios. Th BigBlue their bench prevailed i the Big Green CotmachealndTrywih mel the weaker Brooks School team, match of the day, number four Olans
played hard throughout much of the vit. PA 5 - Bridgton Academy 2 @ her incredible patience and physical fit- Veteran Olans assumed both the came back after losing first amne with
game, but they were unable to capitalize vcoyPAness, made the best out of her supenior tpse n ati oe.Fcn w osctv aewn.Hvn

on scoing oportuities.The asence PA 3 - Kimball Union Academy Entering Wednesday's game suhsklsadwnitresrigt tough match, Olans fell in a three- suffered from a close loss in the fourth
of'Scott Darci '01, due to a broken rib, 1 @ Nobles and Greenough (Flood- against Bridgton Academy, the PA sets (9-4, 9 -1, 9-6). Veteran Eliza gamer to Brooks' best player (9-5. 9-1, game, Olans bounced back to win the
was felt on both sides of the puck and Marr Tournament) boy's varsity team was coming off of a Roberts, with her constantly umproving 9- 1).Paiga ubrto i e atoe eertn e etmtho
for the second time in less then a week Up to 'this point in the tournament, devastating loss this past Saturday abilities, managed to take the number conidrPlay akmer twoni et a lh ason ceebatihr best -7 match of1
Andover fell twice to Nobles. PA had not fakred as well as they might against Choate. They hoped to redeem two spot this year. Roberts had a tight dropped only four points in three games 7),

Salibury5 -PA 3~ Miton have hoped, but none the less, they were themselves this week against a Bridgton 5-game st ainylst erh Chat 3O9ina (9-1, 9-3, 9-0)'. '"Jess' match was awesome," coin-
SlosbMr ourPa@Miton lookingy to turn the tides. They went team, one, which was full of post grad- nae-, finall lost with 3-9 fna Also winning in straight gamnes, mented teammate Helen Ho. Diane Liu

(Flood-MarrTournament) head to head with Kimball Union uates, many of whom were much older gaeu9- an-9g94 2-9,e 3-9). e' Leung nonchalantly strolled off from also defeated her number five
On the morning of December earthen Captainniguangtplayed PonbBlue'smshereequallyngquickqumatchqui-1mat 9-0,99-5).0,Middlesexdl opponentne in threeeeassshe

16th Anoe ate aibr. Aaeyryi the mrnigrouthn tefP boscthmseves Setin nuberthreso.Alhuhbhidbnn
16h*noerbtldSaibr.Sunday the 17"' of December. Zack their goals high,, PA hoped to walk nubrtreso.Atog eidb nmly 0'Brien bageled her opponent as gradually picked up the game after a
Unfortunately, it was Salisbury who Smotherman helped the Big Blue get away with a win after this one was over togames, Huang, with her sheer well. Senior Helen Ho, Diana Dosik slow start (10-8, 9-6, 9-5),
came out victorious in this game. PA off to a quick start, while Michael Paa and gain momentum as they headed determination and confidence, came '02 and Lindsay Talbot '02 solidly Due to the scarcity of courts at

fougt had, bt wa notablet enr '01 ot the call in goal and responded, into Saturday's mnatch-up with Exeter. bc n ae itoy(-,91,8 rounded out the roster, all utterh domi- Middlesex, six seed Leung and seven
ate much offense as Salisbury showered t, ~~~~~~~~~~~10, 9-6, 9-4). Jess Olans '01 and Diane naigteropetssedHln owotpedu

te mucwh offnsts Salisbur soweredTo only allowing one goal. The defense In the first few minutes, PAjumpld Liu '02 were ufortunately unable to nt hi poet.se HlnHwosepdu
theonet with st on te b NoarTom was led by co-captains Scott Ward and to a quick lead when Scott Darci put emulate Huang's success, and lost in , Two days after the easy victory, because of O'Brien's leg injury, were
O'Roue w0as e te a Ptink Steve Mead who played strong, keep- one in the net with the help of Gino the aihsessteyfcdhe girls' squash traveled to Concord. MA forced to compete in the narrower

Linnemnn '02as heled th team in g much of the plathreee straight setsundi as theySmthfaced the C for a match against extremely competi- American courts, with which, unlike
scoring, with two goals. mg plyaoetebu ie RtniadZc mtenn hir nmeforadubrfieC a tiveMdlsxehsil' osat hi poets ohgrswr na

and giving PA the opportunities they first line, consisting of Darci, Rotundi, numberdleexfour and numbert five Choatiesbth irl wee uf
Deerfiel 4- PA 1@ Noble and neeed in orer to wn this oe. and motherma, had anexceptinal crespctivelyneedd inorde towin his neanmhandanetted rauto exetive PainnubeasxloheBu vigorous trainings paid off and the -miliar. Leung-'s match was one of the

DereieldoughAI (F ood- anCotd4-P ©Cot gals scord byte PA.r t second ande w ayadring '02.eLeunwo n the e quad played amazingly well. squeez- longest ones of the day, but she finally
Tournament) F ote aving plye fo Covew hr goals ,bt scored by Gi hesc no n first game swiftly, though her oppo- ing a 4-3 victory, fell (3-9, 4-9, 5-9). Senior Helen Ho

Fornothavng layd fr oer wo hir golsbot scredby inoFirt u wa Toy wo fcedan houh, djutedFirstn woupnfow
Deerfield entered the game as one weeks, Andover, surprisingly, came Rotundi, came late in the first period. nent's improved play and powerful incredibly togatry who fcmed n 9though,ause welland on ifou

of the strongest teams in the league;- and into this game with great intensity. Bridgton however retaliated, and scrd shots hindered Leung's victory as she to her opponent in a quick three-game After such a challenging match, the
had yet to display their talents against Choaeaslythetonsearynbyplaingfotwoofgteirownaoalsmpthe frst ens
Andover's squad. Fatigue played a fac- faes pteon ame, b theaBig lue o od. thei conolsion the first perid 1, 4-9, 5-9, 1-9). At seven, star athlete se 1939,09;tncaeEia Buisppedndedyotken

fastup-tepo gmEmily thO'Briene o'03ftlostcluasn welle insttpriee Roberts. Clashing styles of play was the Taft on Saturday.
torin the game, as Andover had already was able to hold their own. They played with PA up 3-2, it seemed as though it ___Emily_____O'Brien________03__lost_____as__we_______in__th___ee_
been defeated that morning by a strong game through the first two would be ahigh scoring affair. TheSe-
Salisbury. Even so, PA played hard and

was ble o pu upa god fiht. heo periods. Sloppy play, however, led to ond period saw much action, but no 
wasabl toputupa god igh. Teo defensive zone breakdowns and allows scoring. Each team had sufficient

Novak had an exceptional game, allow- chances to put one away, but both
.'- ~~~goalies neglected all scoring chances. '

-' . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Theo Novak came up big in clutch situ-
ations, and had a solid all around per-
formance. It wasn't until the third peri-
od until PA started to put the game
away. Early in the third period, Patrick
Linnemnann ended the scoring drought,
and out PA up by a score of 4-2. With
newly found confidence, Scott Darci
scored his second goal, with an assist

-#tof ~coming from Gino Rotundi. The core of
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Revamped Offense Looks to Turn Luck'Around

As, Boys Basketball Tries- to Stop Losing-Streak
~~~~~~~~~2TT7:7fi;7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~q ' o itattons tam

Meg Bhitzer 0Oh~~~~~~~ct DJri 
U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~-

pritemll-Sholstcpot

don- 
,~~~~~~ <.~~~~~~~~~ ,. .. letes~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n ch selfo thi ho o Well

A Tuckerf The Phillipian A Tucker/ The F'hillipwnpri ate -l .Sebd i~ik , oi

MahkLews 0 taes ligt twars te bske, bingng is efeder J.T.Sinns 02 instherebundofftheboads urig P's r-pint

to his knees. loss to Govenor Duninner.. -
Andoer cearl hadthe dge n taent, er. Though Andover was riding high The New Hampton players congratu- was the first time the team had played
but te tem sipiy culd ot pll a on its victory, the team members had to lated Andover, realizing that they were i rn fisfn ic h einn

Pt ofe thertam.i house New Hampton Huskies. played as a cohesive unit for the first the game, the team had to make adjust-
not perform well in the tournament "I'm not gonna lie to y al, time in a while, and Coach Modeste ments without the help of their coach.
was zone defense-a strategy Big thyr od' adCahMdset was content. " knew you guys would At the end of the first half, the team ., 

Blue had not een much of ~his team the morning of the big game, play well'because you didn't want to was down 28-40. The objective going .
vilue am e h as a n their pre- ',they're gonna try to run the ball up be embarrassed. I have a feeling that into the second half was to stop their

huge poblem and down the court and try to get you you guys wouldn't have lost some of point guard, for if the Blue could stop-
agains Brewser as ndrew', and out bf your game. This is why on every those recent games if you had played him, PA would surely have a chance to -

athBe s te meein well, though by play you're all going to slow the pace New Hampton first." The players win the game. The team managed to do
tic th Big lue' ith tis sl tac- of the game down. I know you all will , geed. Though suffering a oss, the so, but Andover was ualtorebound ~~ 

stroner. Aoth s reafcutio was plywlhbcueusyudn',yur Phillips Academy boys' basketball, strongly, which caused their fall:- stonge. Aothe dificut~lwas us- going to get dunked on." team ended the year on a high note, Andover lost 89-76. Malik Lewis '02 
dingbcs ndeessfe.a fesv The team heeded the blunt advice hoping for great things to come in played exceptionally well, breaking

'These couple of games will be a of their coach. At first sight of the 2001. out for 15 points and 5 assists. The suc-
learing xpennce or yu gus," aid Huskies, the team held fast, concentrat- The first game of the year brought cessive losses have made the coaching ..

Coach Modeste before the start of the ed and unfazed. During the first half, Andover back to Connecticut this past staff decide to go back to the drawing
the Big Blue led virtually for the entire Saturday to face Choate-Rosemary board. 0

tournment.This as th thir game half powered by T Simms, who Hall. Andover jumped off to an 1 1-0 After the Choate game, the coaches 
ith oatitetamhdplydtoehr ic banked 3-pointers as far as two feet lead and carried it into the second half, discovered the missing element of the

its formation, ~~~beyond the beyond the arc. With but Choate fought back and came back Big Blue's game: the defense was not 
th twoheir bs i dover no tetwnym uesopl, to within three. A few costly decisions the problem, it was the offense. With a-

took atwo-hor bustrip dwn to Andover was down only 7 points to the by the team during the last minute and lack of retuniing players came a lack of
Connecticut to play Loomis-Chaffee

readyfor chane ofpace.PA sowed recruit-stocked team. The Big Blue a half pulled the team down by one, maturity, a key asset that brin~gs orga-
signsof od for as hey bat Lomis continued to play well in the second and that was all Choate needed to nization and clarity; so on Wednesday,''. 
53-52.Sims ws the igh ma with half, but ran out of gas towards the end secure the win. Damion White was Coach Kalkstein revamped the offense
26 poins, 4 bards, steal and 4 of the game. Andover ultimately lost again the high scorer with 30 points, 9 to reduce confusion, as everyone is t -' ~ ' <~~-y>~~-

assiss. Thugh narrw wi, theteam by a final score of 82-61. Simmns and steals, and 5 assitsts. "We should have always moving. The change will be put R
played well together. When faced with White combined for 46 points each won," lamented Rory Gallagher '03. to the test this Saturday againstK -% 

with 24 and 22, respectively. Despite The lost to Choate angered the Jermaine Watson and Tabor Academy.v
the zone defense, Andover easily the loss, Andover was pumped by its team and left them in search of ' .K
defeated it, Simms often stealing easy ~~~~~-~ 

J. Gonsalves/The Phulrpan

hours: -F 6:3 am-8:O pm . Nakul Patel '01, playing in the third spot, lines up his shot.

S-S 8:00 am - 8:00 Pm Boys Squash Splits Two 4-3
telphne97847*721 Decisions W\ith Choate, TaftE LI H T LIN E~~~~~~~o IN ----- fasiil 877*261 *7cow by Nakul Patel ec ftermthsi

GAVA facsimile 978*475*0334~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ *however, were simply overmatched

* ~~~by their Taft counterparts and

* , ~~~~~~~Wednesday, PA had a chance to
kLAL~~~~~L,. ___________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ouceback at the expense of

~~O~~t~~fl '~~~~~~fl 1~~~~fl~~~fl~~~5t~~F $outh Ofl 'B ~~~~~~~~~out strong, each winning in three
N IIMAMLr games. Cote and Taggart, playing at

tebottom, matched those two wins,
The last time the and despite losses in the middle three

7' barnard street' ~ ~~~Andover boys' squash spots, Andover emerged with the vic-

team beat Choate, Bob tory.an"dover massachusetts Boys SQuAsH president. Taft has Choate
bentedefendingRFSFRVATO~S ARE RE ~U R[ - fresh baked bread an French r ~ eese 1nters~holastiIytersch champiocforaseveralorBsckera3-

F CM UATIN IC Anr nrn i iinriv .4 1i 4 - 4 B~~~~~mde helog~oureytoWalngor Gea 3-0
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Tri-Meet Vaults Boys Track to 2-0, but Injury Takes an Early Toll
jumps, the trio of Captain Emerson jumped a height of 5'6".

by Tony Bitz Sykes '01, Ginn, and Peter Chin '03 Finishing up the running events
PI-ILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER took second (18'10.25"), third were the 300-yard dash, the 1000-yard

___________________________ 18'6.25"), and fourth (18'2") respec- dash, and the mile relay. In the 300,
tively with three, solid jumps, outscor- veterans Sykes and Alex Kehlenbeck

IL~1F~.N&(S]IIJIii.~ urn ing the Masconomet winner. '01 took first and second respectively
* ~~~~~~~~~In the 50-yard dash and hurdles, with times of 36.6 and 36.7 seconds

newcomer Charles Murnane '01 and from different heats. In the 1000-yard
Kicking off the veterans Sykes and Ben Hemandez '02 race, O'Donoghue came back with an

~~~ Varsity season, took half of the possible twenty-two impressive double, taking first with a
BOYS TRACK Andover welcomed points in the two events. In the hurdles, time 2:38.4, followed by the Blue's,

Lynnfield and Murnane took second with a time of hnran Hendley '02, who took fourth
Masonomet for a triangular meet last seven seconds flat, followed by with a time of 2:49.9. Finally, in the
WednesdAy. Having had a long vaca- Hemnandez who earned fourth with a mile relay, the impressive quartet of
tion and no real competition thus far, timneof 8.2 secon~s. Using that race aa Durana, Kehlenbeck, Sykes, and- 

Coac Dik Colin' '4 bos sezed warm-up, Murnane camne right back to Arensberg raced quite well running a
this meet as an opportunity to assert win the dash with a time of 5.9 sec- combined time of 4:01.3 beating the i 'Z 4 1'1
themselves for upcoming meets and onds, followed by Sykes who took closest team by fifteen seconds.
were quite successful,' winning 66 to third (6. 1). If the Blue learned anything from r.i 

Masconmet's 0 and ynnfied's 2. Veterans earned the Blue's valu- Wednesday victoiy, it was that they are
Alsowith trongperfomance in a able points in the shot put. Derrick a very versatile team, with runners like Il-
widerane o evets romveteansand Bass '02, known more for his javelin Sykes, Arensberg, O'Donoghue, and ~'~
ewcmersalik, te Ble loks t be arm outdoors than his shot-put arm Mumamne, who scored multiple points 4 2 , 
a tem towatc ou forin te upom-indoors, took second for Andover in multiple events. Although not a
tng~rtmoth Rlays Themeetwasa (41 '7"), followed by Andrew team composed of many record break-
victry, ut aso, nd mre iportnt- cKinnon '1I in third (40'), and Dean ers, the Blue's depth and versatility 

ly, awarmu forthe mre seious Felch '02, taking fourth (39'4"). will be a majpr advantage in the later
uipcoming meets. However, on a bad Continuing in the running events, season as injuries become a serious 'I
note, in the Blue's decisive victory, Andover's Austin Arensberg '01 and factor for teams, as it has for already .. ?

they oteniall lostthe ffors ofGeoff O'Donoghue '02, enjoying the for the Andover, who must step it up to
promising post-grad Laredo Ginn, who drop down from the 5K they rn, all fill the valuable shoes Ginn's injury

in ehibtio valtig srioslyinjred fall, represented the Blue well in the left empty. Meanwhile, bright and k, 
hiis ankle and is most likely out for the 600-yard dash, takting second (1:22.7) early on Saturday, Coach Collins' boys

season ~~~~~~~and fourth (1:28.9) respectively in two head north to Hanover for the .

Starting the meet was the mile and vry challenging heats. In the two- Dartmouth Relays, where they will get - .LS~f' u ilpi
the much-anticipated performances-of mile, Pat Barkhuff '01 was the Blue's a taste of the best competition in theJ.LafrlhPhlin
cross-country crossovers Wes sole point scorer, and in a race that northeast -and will, hopefully, display Eric Feeny '01, competing in the high jump for the first time, scrapes over the bar. Feeny wvent on to place
Fuhirman '01 and Pablo Durana '02. began at a blistering pace held on to some of their own. third in the event.
Right from the beginning Fuhrman and finish second with a time of 10:58.9.
Durana took command of the race, In the high jump, Murname yet Phillips Academy Boys vs. Lynnfield vs. Masconomet
with Durana taking first (in a blistering again took first place with a jump of _____

4'34) and Fuhrman following in sec- 5"l10". Newcomer to track, Eric Feeny
,01 took third for the Blue (5'6") 2nd Place = 3 pts. ~~~3rd Palce = 2 pts. 4th Place =I t.ond (4:45). Showing also that the Blue '01tookthidcfr th Blep('s"

can gain critical points in, the lower despite questionable form, indicating1sPlc= pt.2dlae=3t.
places, Dan'Sullivan '02 ran an his heights will only improve this sea-
admirable race and finished fourth son. Rounding out the top four was Event Competitor T Time Competitor T Time Competitor T Time Competitor T Time
wvith a time of 5:03. Meanwhile, in the Phillips' O'Shea Galan '04 who

50 Yds. Hurdles Hoover M 6.9 Mumnane PA 7.0 Nefferman M 7.7 Hemnandez PA 8.2

- PA ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iSy e A 6 1 e c 
5O Yds. Dash Mumnane PA 59 Rocker M 6.1 Sks P 1Ree M 6

300 Yds. Dash Sykes PA 36.6 Kehlenbeck PA 36.7 Askew M 37 3 Larnbe M 36.6

600 Yds. Run Archung M 1:21.6 Arensberg PA 1:22.7 Shen M 1:23.4 O'Donoghue PA 1:23.8

1000 Yds. Run O'Donoghue PA 2:38.4 King M 2:40.3 Bezensky V_ 2:45.4 Hendley PA 2:48 9

, ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~Mile Run Durana PA 4:34.6 Fuhrman PA, 4:46.9 Homer M 4:54 9 Sullivan PA 5,02 1

2 Mile Run Haley M 10:32 Barkhuff PA 10 54 :1Donohue M 11.03 Meinelt MI I 109

Shot Put Glazier M 49' Bass PA 41' 7" McKinnon PA 40' Felch PA 39' 9"

H-igh Jump Murnane PA 5, 10" Hoover M 5' 8" Feeny PA 5-6" Galan PA 5' 6"

~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~Long Jump Hoover M 19 9 Sykes PA 18' 1 1" Ginn PA 18' 6" Chiu PA 18' 2"

Pole Vault* Gin PA 9' 6" Auld PA 8' 6" Longley PA 7 6'

Mile Relay PA 4:01.3 M 4:23.3

- - I * ~~~~~~~~~~~Exhibition Final Score: Phillips Academy 66, Masconomnet 50. Lynnfield 2

- - - GOOD START1, BUT
"LONG WAY TO GO"

J LeSaffre/ The Plpian ~ ' ~ ' 

Boys' track captain Emerson Sykes '01 flies through the air en-route to FORUj WRESTM'1LINGJ
his second place fnish in the long jump. ' I ~ ' A ~

____________________________________________________ Continued from Page Bi, Column 6
receiving one forfeit in the 112 lbsBoys Swimming Falls Short class by Leanna Boychenko '02,
Pawan Despande 2ls nahr

1~~~~1 Th /lL 4- ~~~fought match in which he managedInI Final Relay B e i d C t not to get pinned. Harry Boileau '02 ,i-. 
then stepped up and managed a 15-5 ~..,

by Bryce Kaufman and Jonathan MacMillan win to bring the team score to 10-5
PHILLIPLAdN SPORTS WRITER Andover. Dan Svartsman '02 fol-

* ~~~~~~~~sixth. Fiske claimed the one distance lowed with a pin to raise the score to
event of the meet, the 500 yard 16-5 . Leon Fay '03 fought a long___________________________ Freestyle, with an outstanding time of and hard match and resisted getting

___________ ~~~~5:27.99. Stroble, aided by distance pinned for the full six minutes, man-
Last Saturday, training, took fourth place, while aging a minute 10-5 loss. The next

- ; - sj' Andover Boys' Kaufman came in at sixth place. three Andover wrestlers all suffered _73. ~~~ .~''

Swimming and Diving was to come next. The defeats as well, with Andrew Ward_
__________ Diving boarded the divers, Jonathan MacMillan '03 and '02 getting pinned in the 3rd period, '

Boys ~wnm bus for a three-hour PulRdt'4promdaeaey.Charlie Alovisetti '01 fighting hard
long drive to Choate MacMillan, overcoming a pulled back, but still losing 16-4, and srae~ Matos

Rosemary Hall for its first meet of the failed his forward double and proceed- '02 fighting hard against a 18-7 loss.
2001 season. ed to take second place, executing his With the score then standing 22 -16,

The first event, the 200 yard inward dive and reverse dive for 7's.NikMl 0caeotndpnd
Medley Relay, was almost soundly Randt showed great promise with hisNikMe'0caeotndpnd
taken' by Andover, with the first relay diig etn h hate his opponent, and Frank Brodie '01 "'17----.'- - -7 two"

of Brian Fiske '03, Cameron Curtis diver in his first competition to take won his match 2-0. The teams then
'03, David Hill '03, and Jonathon Lo the third place spot. traded pins as Peter Meyers '01 lost JL~fr/TePilpa
'02 taking first place, the second relay At this point in the meet, Andover in a very hardand well-fought match, Nick Mele '01 makes his opponent eat mat before going on to win te pin and six points in Andover's hard-
team of Bryce Kaufman '03, Daniel had held off strong Choate point gains but was followed by Kevin Sinclair fought loss to Choate last Saturday.
Noll '01, Ben Neuwirth '02, and tolead by amargin of 66to 59. Choate '01 who pinned his opponent. With
Adam Green '1I placing third, and the unfortunately won the next event, the the score 31-28 in favor of Andover, -

third relay team of Jason Cheung '01, 200 yard Freestyle Relay, with Jon Jusdon took to the mat in the
ivchael Cashman '02, Paul Randt '04 Andover's two relay teams coming in heavyweight match. Unfortunately, -

and Eric Chung '03 taking fifth. second and fourth, making the score a he was outweighed again, and lost by
This was then followed by a strong close 70-69, in favor of Andover. With pin in the first round. As the match

showing, by captain Albe-rtq Soi0 who Curtis comingy in second, Neuwirth ended,. the score stoo 34-3 1
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Artist Jose' Bedia at the Addison: These. Hulls

A Trul Contemporary Art Exhibit AeHloe
Standing in the back room of the Addison When he was twen- E kB rg enhis traveling experiences Bedia a contemporary artist. Expressing N

Gallery of Amierican'Art, a creation like none ty-four years old, Bedia Erik____________ to his art. Ever since he doubts abou$ whether he feels satisfied on N o Iff ore
other fills the expanse of the generous orange became an initiate in the ARTS STAFF WRITER was young, he was fasci- obtaining such a position, he stated last week-
room. A large, human-like deer, with wings Palo Monte religion nated by cultures beyond end, " I don't know if that's where I want to Care VanZile
outspread to cover an amazing twenty feet, begun by African slaves in Cuba. Their the coast of Cuba. He learned about the be. I feel my work is, for the most part, tradi~ PNO
surveys all who might look upon his magnifi- beliefs and practices followed along the lines Native Americans through extensive reading tional."
cent body. Such artwork found its way out of of Catholicism, but deviated in some areas 'and western movies and developed a love for Although his pieces may have a very As I walk through Steinbach Theatre, the
the mind of world renowned artist, Jos6 due to the influence of the African their culture. Looking back at the path he has modern feel and look, he expresses..tradition- cinderblock walls muffle my echoing footsteps.
Bedia, who visited the Addison Gallery last Americans' old culture. traveled through life, he realizes that he has al emotions through his works. An aalthough I streocok n ooehssm yt
weekend to explain his masterpiece. The sacred objects, deities, rituals, beliefs, passion for cultures around the world as well he has come a long way in life, Bedia feels tunon the lights. My stomnach always clenches

The reception took place on Sunday at and language of the Palo Monte religion as respect for peoples wh6 live in harmony that the road is only half-traveled. Phillips walken an couito alNe. tar doidn ttethat
2:00 p.m., hosted by the curatorial fellow, served to influence Bedia's art and to explain with nature and the spiritual world. This Academy has been honored by the attention way," ricochets through my head.
Miss Bibi Marti. Acting as translator when the extent of religious symbols in the Addison respect is reflected through his large native- of such a master; his ingeniousness is a con- Steinbach theatre used to hold a peculiar
Bedia's explanation became too complicated Gallery exhibit. therned works. siderable addition to the Addison Gallery of kind of magic. An empty stage is always cloaked
to explain in English, she exhibited an enthu- Along with religion, Bedia has also added Up to date, art critics and fans consider American Art. in an ancient mysticality: it is the canvas on
siasm for his art, reflected by the large . ,- -- which poets and dreamers comp ose Steinbach
amount of people who came to listen to the once made the pulse quicken: not only was it
artist's discussion. -*.beautiful, it was ours. It belonged to student the-

Bedia began by explaining general ele- t ~ ' atre, the Drama Lab: the most highly valued
ments of his work, realizing the adience's ' venue for student directed productions.
unfamiliarity with his atand thus trying to . We did not have a Drama Lab this fall term,
provide a stepping stone for them to reach his ~*~~The absence of a Drama Lab turned out to be a
world of creation. He immediately pointed out -blessing, as three students learned how to direct
the reason for drawing the picture of the deer- '7~', from Kevin Heelan and a handful of kids were

human in the corner, so that it had, "a natural. introduced to technical theatre. The fintrducedtoatchniclcthatre.The actatatww
human in the corner, so that it had, "a natural. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ would never have beendneverable ton supportsppoatDramam
three-dimensional space." -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Lab technically, ho~~~~~~~~~~~Laeverncalsickensr me.ensme

Bedia went on to explain that he chose to ~; .. CmeionfrtevyLaushsst-
create a deer-human to highlight the belief of -ee repsini ihsho rs n h
certain cultures around the Americas regard--nubropatcatsiPhlpsAdeyh-
ing the relationship between man and animal. Var elnsi epnet h iigGA
He wanted to produce a picture of a type of Ditntgop yae formed in the wake of the
man-animal that combined the traditions, ~.Ivy Leagues: those who avoid theatre as a waste
meanings, and knowledge held sacred by the S .~I of time, those who adhere to it as an "extracur-
people of the Americas. 4I'.3ricular" for college, and those who truly love it.

Bedia explained that he chose to lay sticks Th ----- ere is no prerequisite to participate mn the-
onto the wall on which the deer was drawn to atre. All you need is a love of the written word, a
further develop his idea of three-dimensional- :--P''-'-- passion for the art, or a hint of curiosity. Contrary
'ity and to add the characteristics of a bird to #.to popular belief, you do not have to be great at
the deer human. "According to the Native -. ,all things technical or come in knowing how to

American church, the de~~~~~~~~~r and the bird are direct backwards and forwards.diret Teachingan is-thes.Teacing s-th
very sacred animals:" Bedia tried also to be ' primary duty of an educational institution, and

specific in his, selection of bird by adding Andover does a remarkable job~~~~Andovr dos a rmarkble instructingtin
chains, giving the humanoid deer wings that - ' - ___C2anoeh'wligtlaiterst, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A Tucker/Thze Philliptani The prerequisite problems, incidentallyresembled waves, pointing to a species of

water bird. ~~~~~~~~~Jos6 Bedia, a contemporary artist of Cuban and Native American themned works, visited the Addison Gallery and will create an seem to deal with colleges. In a society seeminig-
water bird, installation with C suet.ly driven by the acquisition of money, an Ivy

On either side of the charcoal drawing lay isaltowthsu ns.degree represents a powerful advantage
two pair of wors in a eligiou lnugSecondary schools- preps schools in particu-

called Palo Monte, which was developed sev- e N 1 - + rN~ ~ lar- are eerily driven by the desire to place their
eral hundred years ago by African slaves in VNzL : J!r% jclientele in the "best" unversities.
Cuba. On the left of the drawing Bedia wrote Exploration has taken a backseat to the
'nsense nfinda' and on the right 'nsusu nsulu.' "right" extracurriculars and a sterling transcnipt
Together, the words relate -to a connection '1 ' r~t 0-b -Th Once upon 'a time, students must have come to
between the air, sky, and earth, elements that T o n.I t 9. LTLJili T nr Andover not having a label of specialization.
everyone across the world knows and shares. "I'm a diver" and '"I'm a nath student," may
This natural theme permeates the artist's have been "well, like athletics" or "I want to 

work: thecommunionbetween hman emo- Every year, the Bernard and Mildred T~s a~iAnother winner of the Youn-Concert explore academically." It would have been like
tion and nature. ~~~~~Kayden Fund brings renowned artists to the Artists International Auditions, with the group feeling for a light in a dark room. You stumble

On te tal fetherof te der, aglas ofPhillips Academy campus for the benefit of the ARTS STAFF WRITER Hexagon. Alan L. Kay has also made a ro- upon things that help and things that hurt, but
waterstans wih a Cbanigarbalacin on student body, as well as the surrounding corn- Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Centr te found mark on the musical field. He is the prin- somewhere in the mess you're bound to find the

its to. Bedi assered tha thsarneetmumlty. This year, four prominent musicians Walden Horn Trio, and the da Salo String Trio. cipal clarinetist with the Riverside Symphony switch. No one would have gone into the dark
itstop Beia ssete tht tis rragemntwill be allowed to performr in a concert tonight Also an educator, she teaches at McGill in New York, and Parnassus, andhe has also room with a cut-and-dry schematic; being lost

served as an offering, and that the cigar aug- 'as well as lead master classes tomorrow mn- Unvriyi Mnra'n ha enc-artistic played on public radio, on programs of PRI and watheximn.Nosudtsresald
menited the offering's power since it held ing. Gilbert Kalish, pianist and educator: Aim drcoofteNwJsychnereis' NPR. He is the artis tic director of the New York wihforpasndadmssldbgyie
interest to the Cuban people. Placed around Kavafian, violirust,,Tiinothy Eddy, cellist:. and "Mostly Music" Chamber Ensemble and is the associate director and swindlers from every direction. This," they
the body of the deer, symbols of deer drawn Alan Kay, clarinetist will perform a menage of ClitTmhyEdindealwsaso of the Cape May Music Festival. Mr. Kay has a sot i h ai oml.Ti syu
in white chalk are sacred a substance to chamber music in Cochran Chapel. schooled in New York at the Manhattan School myriad of talents, including playing, eaching, Rosetta Stone."
Bedia's culture, represented a Latino religious The evening s program consists of: of Music, for his bachelor's and master's and arrang-ing. Perhaps theatre has lost some of its allure.
tradition - along with other religious sym- Contrasts for clarinet, violin, anid piano by B6la degrees One of the many distinctions he He is a published arranger and has adapted Certainly its magnetic pull, its inkling of great-
bols, such as that of a snake and a spirit. Bart6k , Piano trio in f mnnor, op). 65, by recived during his 6areer was top honoris at the works of-Mozart Debussy, Kurt Weill, and Zez ness, a whiff of dreams used to tug a decent

In a brainstorm that eventually led the Antonin Dvorik. and Trio for clarinet, cello Gaspar Cassado International Violoncello Confrey, and he has assisted Leonard Slatkin, -crowd away from the fast track to Wall Street.
artist to the final piece, Bedia sketched and piano by Johannes Brahms. The pieces the Competition in Florence, Italy. James De Priest, and Colin Davis. Mr. Kay has They may have experimented, and some may
numerous other charcoal drawings also fea- artists have chosen to play reflect their versatil- He has had a longtime partnership with Mr. recorded numerous CD's, including a recent have wandered back to the hain path while oth-
tured at the Addison Galley. He combined ity as musicians, and their ability to adapt to Kalish and is also amemnber of the Bach Ana collaboration with saxophonist Branford ers stayed, but everyone's trek was sanctioned.

emotio, natre, ad cultre inthesedraw-different combinations in chamber groups. Group, as well as the Orion String Quartet. The Marsalis. He teaches at the Manhattan School The mythical Ivies weren't stiictly disapproving,
ings, themes of his work that are present in his Thyalhv arig e ey itnuse quartet is in residence with the Chamber Music Of MscaswlasteuiirdSho.now the average mentality says, "It's not what
final project. An especially vivid preliminary backgrounds n their commnon field of music. Society of Lincoln Center and the Mannes A group of excellent musicians, this con- you do. Better to stay away." Some might regard

drawig, ttled Makao," dpict a whte mn lyThe pianist/educator Gilbert Kalish is wide- College of Music. Mr. Eddy is the professor of cert should prove both enjoyable and interesting theatre as undisciplined and a poor demand on
d'ing wheehasuroun dedit by Afiean. y known for his contributions to the musical cello at S. U. N. Y. Stony Brook and will be to the audience. All are encouraged to attend, one's time. Nothing could be frthier from the

in awheechai suroundd byAfrians.community. Raised in New York, he graduated joining the faculty of the Juilliard School in especially those students interested in Chamber truth.
Bedia drew the arms and legs of the Africans from Columbia College, and continued on to a Septe mber 2001. Music. ,An equally distressing development is the
to resemble roots and branches to emphasize career in music. Mr.~ Kalish studied under explicit inclusion of theatre or the arts on some
their connection with nature. The drawing Of Leonard Shure. Isabella Vengerova, and Julius ' ' ftevgatsmp.We o lsiyata
the white man is intentionally small and trans- Hereford, and he became the pianist of the -- an "extracurricular" to fill up a slot on a college
parent to show his insignificance next to Boston Symphony Chamber Players in 1969. application, it gains appeal in some people's
nature. He was also a founding member of the - eysHoisatanmpsoedtuyfth

Born in Havana, Cuba in 1959, Bedia cur- Contemporary Chamber Ensemble, which - human condition, a calculated stop on a tour de
rently lives in Miami, Florida. In 1976, when mainly performned new music composed in the . .application? Have we become so conditioned as
he was at the age of seventeen, he attended 190sad7'.' ) to ask not, "do I love it?" but "will it look good
the School of Art of San Alejandro, h ins a cllaborated with many - J to Harvard?"
Graduating from the art school, Bedia went ohriptatmsclfge.anhsfred Steinbach remains empty for a variety of rea-
on to further explore his passion at the .longstanding partnerships with such artists as -. sn:sm epehvebcm o niiae
Superior Institute of Art in 1981. Jan De Gaetani, Timothy Eddy and Joel -by the defensiye die-bards that still roamn the the-

Lookingback onhis Cuan artseduca- Krosnick. He has since become an educatora- atres in the afternoon, some think that it's "not
tion, Bedia frowns at his lack of schooling in well, and is now the Leading Profesor and their thing," and others label it a time-consuming

Head of Performance Activities at the State extracurricular. Not only do all of the kids who
culurs utsdeoftheclsscs."Teempha- Unvriyof New York at Stony Brook. He '':-hang out in Steinbach lobby know very little

sis in Cuba was in Western art, specifically served on the faculty of the Tanglewood Music 11about theatre, but anyone can be an important
the Greeks' art. The art program was very Center from 1968-1997. and was the part of a production for only a weekend and, yes,
bad, especially because, at that time, the "Chairman of the Faculty" at Tanglewood from enjoy it.
Soviet Union had influence over Cuban '1985-1997. - - Sm nert tl xssi ihsho rs
schools. My Russian teacher would force me Ani Kavafian has had an incredible solo Anoe intriystl enoughtseac for hit scarfin
and my classmates to create art that would career, and has performed with some of the ito intepiatios to teachr it thatrein
help Communism's cause, a practice called leading American orchestras, including the deatetI hi utfrteatadtercn
socialist realism. I went back and forth New York Philharmonic, Philadelphiacefothsudn.Oeoecafidtdns
between learning and fighting." - Orchestra, and Cleveland Orchestra. Educated wicerng o he tdet. Oknonde anfnd uentss

While Bedia believes that there is no dif- at the Juilliard School in New York, she quietly working in Steinbach or in the theatre
ference between art and life, he also believes received a master's degree with top honors. She classroom. Congratulations to those who stick
that art has "a way of putting things into peo- tewntotorcieheA ryFsrPizwith an art for the love of it, the inspiration and
ple minds, but it isn't a magical pill." Thus as well as an award at the Youn Concert Courtesy of the Music Departmenti the passion, and not to score points with a col-
his works combine experience and art, Artists International Auditions. Renowned musicians Gilbert Kalish, pianist, Ami Kavafian, violinist, Timothy Eddy, lege, and to those who are brave enough to dab-
becoming truly moving. Ms. Kavafian is an artist-member of the cellist, and clarinetist Alan Kay will perform chamber works tonight in the chapel. ble in theatre because, hey, it's fun.
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Peabody Recieves Accolades for

MNi'qmak Historica Exhibit
"How can you ave this people's stuff if B oLtefedThe exhibit planted the seed for the out-

you don't allow them to be a part of the growth of eight community meetings and has
exhibit?" asked Peabody Museum Director ARTS STAFF WRITER given rise to the community's development
Jim Bradley regarding one of the year-long the tribe were able to identify relatives in the and cultural project. The exhibit has also
displays at the Peabody Museum, "Let Us pictures. since been translated into Mi'kmaq, so that

e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Remember The Old Mi'kmnaq." The modem Mi'kmaq tribe shared anec- the very people the exhibit concerns may
Honoring the sentimental history put dotes and fascinating details about their rela- understand it in its original language.

together by the Peabody on the nearly forgot- tives with Rosenmeier. She even spoke with a According to the official web site of the
A. Tucker/The Phillipian ten Native American tribe was a recent award woman, Annie Claire (Morris) Googoo, pic- Nova Scotia Museum, the term Mi'kmaqInstructor in English Seth Bardo talks with Lucy Pear '01, a student in his "Rosebud" garnered by the exhibit during its stay at the tured in Johnson's documentary. Googoo was comes from "nikmak," meaning "my kin-*~course, a senior elective that combines American literature and art. NoaSoi uem LtU eebrte te onywman still living who is among the friends-" The language is rich and descrip-

Old Mi'kmaq" earned an award as the most poeple in the photographs. Googoo desrcribes tive; the Mi'kmaq nam~ for the month of Mayr outstanding publicly funded exhbition of Johnson as a quiet, unobtrusive visitor who is Tqoljewiku's, "frog-croaking moon".T h e S e arc h fo r S e lf: 2000 . th aso just wanted to hear stories from Mi'kmaq It is a sehii-1phenomenon that there
In rgnizngth inoratin t as n he elders. remains a renm rofpeople who stillRosebud (7 orubines i~~~~~~nglish and i\.il ~~~ Mi'knmaq, the Peabody undertook one of the According to an unpublished manuscript speak the language today, for it is unusual in

t R osebud C ombines English and A rt ~ ~~~~~largest exhibits of its history. Making use of compiled by Rosenmneier, Frederick Johnson the native cultures of North America. For
Rushing to an AP. ~~AI,'I U fi, porated into the English extensive archives, a comprehensive history visited Canada from 1930-193 1. He stayed in pastimes, the Mi'kmaq entertained te-Bioloy tes afte turnng Woodfey H~averstick of both the Peabody and the Mi'kmaq came seven Mi'kmaq communities located on selves with story-telling. Stories oftenB iloa te-pagter hitryRTSAFnRIE section of the course. The together. Chapel Island, Eskasoni, Merigomish Island, included singing, dancing, and feasting thatinar t'en-asyhtor rgetFFWRTE class also reads literature, The current focus at the Peabody is on Sydney, Miawupukek, Millbrook, and lasted for several days.

th msimotnthnorevsRoeu:AaeigadBnsCotenaDrfad cataloging the photographs and commentary Wayacobah (More than 26 communities con- The Mi'kmaw people seized the conve-
The Restless Search for an American Identity watches Citizen Kane, Frances, and Five Eas displayed so that they can be made accessible tinue to grow today.). Because he was a tu nience of living on a coast; seafood was aenables seniors to lay aside their external quest Pieces. All the literature and films relate back to to all who wish to obtain them. This is espe- dent of Native American languages, Johnson main source of nourishment. Wide-bottomedfor knowledge, and delve within themselves, the central theme of identity. -cially important for the Mi'kmnaw people was able to communicate well with the canoes provided means of transportation for'For seniors at Phillips Academy, time The art portion of the class, known as Ar today, many of whom can use the museum to Mi'kmaw people. the Mi'kmaw, and snowshoes aided travelersremaining on campus is drawing to an end. Most 420, taught by Art Department Chair Elaine access information about the Mi'kmaw from Johnson's genuine passion gave him the in the bitter northern winter. Clothing, madeacademic requirements are flfilled,'and college Crivelli, focuses on hands-on projects relating to whom they descended. opportunity to experience the Mi'kmaq cul- from fish, mammal, and bird skins, had to,applications are in the mail. Seniors are finally identity. The students create three main projects: Much of the original work on the exhibit ture and record it. "One of my favorite parts provide warmth and comfort in the coldable to take advantage of the electives offered in who they are and what is .important to them, was done by photographer Frederick Johnson, about this exhibit," said Mr. Bradley, "is that Canadian weather and were often robes'the Course of Study Book we have all been look- family relationships, and their relations to peers. former curator of the Peabody Museum. He the people in the pictures are smiling.", adorned with designs of birds, beasts, anding forward to since before applying to Andover. Mrs. Crivelli is eagerly anticipating this term f became interested in the Mi'kimaw people indeed, Frederick Johnson went to the humani. Johnson, who often photographedRosebud: The Restless Search for an American Rosebud. She explains, "It's one Of MY favorite and began his historical study of them to ?vMi'kmnaq communities and made friends. As the clothing in elicit detail, explained itsIdentity is one such elective. This interdiscipli- courses to teach, because it is interdisciplinary, enrich both himself and others with the he stated in his memoirs in 1943, There were "considerable interest." Another aspect toniary English/Art class for seniors is taught by What they [the students] are learning from itera- engaging culture of the Mvi'kmaw. four old people with whom I became -very Mi'kmaq living, "Wigwarrs" rendered shelter
gr.t stentsad anduulopruiyt xlr m Mrs. Ean Crivelli ad tranfimwlepriesse throg vdnisualem When Frederick Johnson passed away, his friendly. They knew me as 'son' and I replied and were tent-like homes, usually built in aghrn denttin unusuprtn To Rexploe ar"s Crieci epaizso the idureanit emeu sister donated several photo albums of with 'grandmother' or 'grandfather."' And single day by the women.theirc on entities Roseud: Th Restless ags e teoaints of the bours and enor-n Johnson's work to the Peabody. The albums though Johnson's photographs rebuild ele- This extensive exhibit used all of the

Search for a A meri an Id ntity is oni ue age the r. S elsto "talkbe a ot h at ou se i p a nt rinterdisciplinary course focusing on self-dso- t hm"Seas esrbstecus s"ey contained extraordinary documentary pho- ments of the past, they are seen today by the Peabody's resources and created the mostery. Students learn through many venues intimate," and explains that the class discussions tographs of Mi'kmaq families, individuals, descendants of the people in the pictures as publicly praised show that Andover'sincluding literature, film, journal making, semi- dealing with identify and self discovery are often and cultural activity in the 1930s. Such comn- capturing the true spirit of the communities. Peabody has organized. Although the shownars, and studio sessions. In combining both lit- very personal. prehensive information is rare among smaller Mi'kmaw have often been called the has moved on, accolades continue for itserary and artistic forms of expression, Rosebud - Due to the fact that Rosebud is an elective, and less catalogued tribes. Though a national "Woodland" Indians, and one old gentleman, comprehension and community awareness.creates a comfortable and creative forum for self- the class is composed of what Mr. Bardo museum obtained the negatives and artifacts Joe Jeddore, told Johnson about living in the For more information on the Mi'kmaqdiscovery. 'describes as, "a wonderful group"' all of whom, from Johnson's expedition, the Peabody woods. Upon finishing his stories, Jddore people, visit the Nova Scotia Museum's webNamed in reference to the opening words of are eager to participate in this study of self. Museum at Phillips Academy secured the said, "Then you would think it was a lone- site at http://museumn.gov.ns.ca/ arch!the controversial flm Citizen Kane, Rosebud is a Lawson Feldman '01, a student in Rosebud, said, photos for their historical significance. some life living in the woods. It's not so. infos/mikmaqlihtmn,'and for informationclass focused on dis covering one's identity "I hope to gain a better understanding of my Years later, Peabody researcher Leah When you are used to the woods, you always about the exhibits at te Peabody, visit itsthrough class discussions, journals, papers, and place in the world and how I am related to and Rosenimeier, with Johnson's photos in hand, find something to keep you occupied." web site at peabodyandover.org. Students areart projects. Mr. Bardo said, "the course provides function with the six billion other folks who traveled to the communities of the Mi'kmnaqs Several people at the Peabody and in continually welcome into the museum and toan avenue for them [the students] to begin dis- grace this planet" He feels that Rosebud "will be in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. Her mis- Nova Scotia, including two Mi'.kmaw cura- its new Incan Exhibit; admission is free. Thecovery of self." In fact, the first assignment of the very engaging" due to the "nany different medi- sion was to find people who could possibly tors, worked on the exhibit, which includes ardor for archeology and history of theterm was to write a paper on the topic of "Who ums" the students will use to experiment, tell her if they recognized anybody from the photographs of the Mikmaq and commentary administrators and staff at the museum isam I" Bardo describes the members of the class The brilliant structure of Rosebud enables photographs that Frederick Johnson had on the people in the photographs. poal esneog odo n u obas "looking back and looking forward" on their students to study something arguably more taken. prl agtru mresdtep o babnlytee reo ieugh to dro inibt thfives. How did their family life affect them and important than any academic subject; oneself. Whil aIag unotipesdtepo nihee ripesdb anxiitwtwhy? What life choices have greatly influenced -This course, unique to Andover, grants one the The modern-day Mi'kmaq informed ple of Andover at the opening of the exhibit at true depth to it, one should search out "Let Ustheir place in the world and why? What do they opportunity to reap its greatest benefit, an under- Rosenmeier that most of their relatives ad the Peabody, the show gained tremendous Remember the Old Mi' krnaq."
hope to aspire to in the future? Candid discus- standing of something much more important been relocated to various reserves. However, attention in Canada.
sions, class dinners, and writing assignents than SATs or any textbook, an understanding of the importance of the photographs to these
aimed to answer the latter questions are all incor- ourselves, people was undeniable, for many members of

Exhibiting an artist's crave for new and the piece to PA in the near future, a wish thatf

A4 0 d, C;; IuecD b az h oaasre scmue mermaid, ot Ceate itriudb lgt r

titled "Earthworks," tied together by a common I've always worked with modern dancers, so I piece of music that is genuinely American. splattered paint, and AT SAF T RMcMurray was particu-theme relating to nature. decided to use this piece as dance music." After World War 1I, Carter and Barber both witty humor stemming AT SAF WR ERlarly engrossed in a per-
The performance goes on stage in Tang Miss Wombell found her inspiration during decided to advance the aged form-of the piano from core beliefs have garnished John sonal project that a student constructed sevenTheatre tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. and on the summer while she was in US deserts in the sonata, an effort that Carter demonstrated in McMurray's years at Andover. years ago. The student asked for McMurray'sSunday at 3:00 p.m. Consisting of pieces southwest. She was exploring improvisation this sonata. Miss Womrbell acknowledges that Ending his 32-year reign as an art instruc- help to build a flying Go-Kart. McMurraychoreographed by Instructors in Dance Midge and nature while she was on a search for dis- it will be difficult to understand on the first tom at PA, John McMurray has taught decades was thrilled to finally get the chance to fly,Brecher and Judith Wombell, the-show also covery in places such as Monument Valley, hearing for the audience; however she cannot of students much more than just art. for when he was five years old he was toldcontains a number choreographed and directed Death Valley, and the Bristel Cone Pine Forest, help but to express its hidden beauty in disSO- Throughout the years, he has taught about that if he could kiss his elbow (an impossibleby five dancers enrolled in the Theatre 400 which contains trees over 4,000 years old, nance and melody, thirty courses, including architecture, paint- feat) he would grow wings, so he used to sit.-class. Forming a link with the most ancient nature of The dancers also willing admitted that they insupue optrgahckntc, intebt o or ahngttyn oks
The program begins with Miss Brecher's the planet, Miss Wombell asserted that, "the found e sic a little extreme at first. An printmaking, and most every other course his elbow.

"yarn dance," comprised of a series of elegant Carter Sonata is majestic. It made me think f active and intelligent dancer, Leanna offered other than ceramics. However, he is But, even though he never reached hismotions built around a ball of yarn. The Stu nature, both in its largeness and in its small, Boychenko '02 remarked that, "there is no way most loved by his students for his humor and elbow, he was still able to fly above the Greatdent choreographed piece follows, providing a quick passages, which are like ever-changing to count the music. We had to use musical cues, teuiu hlspyh rnst h ls- lw naG-atatce oahtarbltaste of the talent within the confie of sptentfntr. ehdIhd ee ere eoe oee, roh s unue hlsal brundghs theledst loonn thah a tahednt otare inadance department. The dance mixes individual Following in the afterthoughts of the suc- after a bit of adaptation, I began to like the mold. is nare ae oards eing term.o therprojectshe includd c anonsedi
themes of the dancers into a universal theme, cessful performance of The Man of La Mancha, piece a lot,"' Mr. McMurray lived in Africa until he hovercrafts, moving steelworks and a
each dancer having to express a theme made the Carter Sonata dance serves as another joint This weekend's dance performance fea- waeihenwenecmetteU..nd elgeosalrpojtsfrom her own creativity as well as having to effort between Instructor in Music Dr. Peter tures a group of the most gifted and experi- waeihenwenecmetteU..nd elgeosalrpojt.mold it with the others of her classmates. Warsaw, who will play the piano sonata, and enced dancers of PA, such as'Natalie became a sheep farmer in West Virginia. An invaluable member of the art depart-"Silhouette" by Miss Brecher comes next the Theatre and Dance Department. Miss Wombwell '01 and Gino Rotondi '01 among After four years of drought, he decided to ment for over three decades, John McMurrayin the program, continued by the fourth dance, Womnbell and Dr. Warsaw discovered each otes Titaetcmndwthheuqe- change professions and become an art has brightened his classrooms with the wis-"Nagasaki," a work that expresses Miss other's love for the sonata while they worked ness of the pieces and the masterminds behind teacher, which he decided was, "a hell of a lot dom and talent he has unleashed from his stu-Womnbell's emotions for the historically signf together on the Samuel Barber piece them should encourage even the most reluctant of fun." dents. Everyone who has been in one of hisicant event of the nuclear bombing at Nagaki "Knoxvilre, Summer 1915" two years ago. to spend part of this weekend at one of the per- While enlisted in Harvard Graduate classes adores the pipe-smoking characteris-Japan that concluded World War II. The dance They resolved to combine efforts in bringing formances. School in 1967, Mr. McMurray was bused to tic teacher. And as he said, "I have had the
features four male dancers dressed in army the Addison Gallery to learn from PA art most fun of anybody!"suits, paralleling the setting of the subject mat- teachers and was eventually hired by the head
ter. of PA's art department. He hasn't left since.

Miss Brecher's final piece, "Pickles," pre- Having single handedly transformed his
cedes the finale of the dance performance, a life from a sheep farmer to a teacher at PA,
vivid and unique dance to Elliot Carter's piano Mr. McMurray strongly believes in the abili-- 
sonata. Miss Wombell has chosen to work with ty to teach oneself and become an individual. * --k 
the sonata due to her undying love for it and a He doesn't feel that art can be taught. " My
nagging urge to reach a complete understand- job is to make sure that each student is
ing of the remote piece of music. "I first heard enabled to teach themselves. I usually have to
it in 1980 and fell in love with it immediately es hmit on t u nete o

they'll leamn more than I ever could have 
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SPORTS 40-65 the unisex dresses. The togas also they "attract the heat of the sun."
QUOTATION OF THE WEEK By Matt Kane, 1I bring with them a feeling of fun that Versace displayed evening togas

Space Travel Reaches Light Saber Squad Slices "Don't put it out with your boots NEW YORK- In New York this has evoked crazy behavior from their with necklines so low cut they would
Final Frontier: Uranus Choade, 7-0 Ted!" week, America's top designers wearers. "It's like a toga party all the make Caesar swoon. When asked why
With a donation from David Une- Exhibiting extreme dexterity and tech- DEf.WMN unveiled their spring collections to time," said Alex Jarnali, soccer momi she created such provocative togas,
wood's inheritance, the Acadm' Dv,-OA thunderous applause from both critics arnd toga enthusiast before going off to Donatella Versace simply stated,
Sac Eplaooffatin Aheade Saniqer reamnisce oue the igt:al~rg a and customers alike. Critics fell in a funnel party/PTA meeting. "When in Rome.,.." Versace also
af planus o ofe3n2 Aontepae tenth win of the season. The team _______________ love with the wide range of colors'and Women's groups across the coun- showed togas with special button

of Uranus. ~~~~. 32 recorded six opponent fatalaties in the ARTS & PUPPETS 89 fabrics, while the increased number of try approved of the togas as well. They shoulders for easier removal than the

School Election Recounts Still match. p. 3 tgshonon the runways enchanted praised the new garb for creating traditional knotted closures. Other
Progressing Slowly BseblTemSrgls, Mo eRviw:customers. It seems that the style of equality between the genders. Exerts designers will surely follow suit inl
After the last week's disputed School BaetbGall~ ena tuge in Stil Vagey now Wha clothing made popular by the Romans Women's Rights Coalition chairperson future collections.
Generalissimo elections, the Student over 2000 years ago have been fully Lydia Saxon, "It's good to see men Gucci used its signature GG pat-
Central Committee has voted to After two players sustained neck You Did Last Summer integrated into daily life, wearing dresses; and, they look pretty tern in white to cover their spring
recount all 3,200 ballots by hand after mnjunies when colliding with the ceil- It all began three years ago, when hot, too." togas, which included matching thong
there has been reports of chilling ing, the Athletic Committee hasI

begun to review the newest addition 129 Dalmatians global warming caused the average Designers were a little more waiy underwear. Also shown on the Gucci
Charles's. p. X+4 to the Academy' facilities. p. 3 temperature in the earth's regions to of the idea of togas at first, but they runways were reversible togas, for

Admissions Office Expects 7~~~~he Land Before Time increase by 40 degrees. Fromi then on, have slowly included this crazy Roman easy transition from day to evening, or
Admissions Oftice Expects Swimming Wins in the Nude two-piece oiffits consisting of shirts garb in their collections. This year, from outfit to outfit. "The Romans

Spike in Applicants Wearing nothing at all, the stream- and pants became obsolete. Explains designers limited the content of their were big partiers," say s Tom Ford of
Admissions Dean Jane Fried expects lined coed swim team cruised to a-vic- Titanic 2: The Rising historian Robert Davidson of the shows to only togas, showing off fun Gucci, "and so is the Gucci girl. It's~a
the applicant pool ,o triple thisyera tory agis otfedMutNational Committee for the Use of new styles for spring, match made in style heaven."
the school recently announced &plmate

to increae the stuent-bodyS quirmen, 100-4. p. 4 Smart &S atrTogas, "People needed clothing that Ralph Lauren added a traditional Tommy Hilfiger reincarnated the
P~. @ Athlete othWekcould allow for easy removal when button-down collar to his togas, as a toga this season for the first time.

oigfigte Weekt Darius_______________ weather conditions became frightfully reminder of the pants and shirts of Using denim, complete with extrane-
What's the Deal With All the X igfgtrpltDru citz COMMENTARY _1 0, 1 hot." . years past. Says Lauren, "It's perfect ous patch pockets and rivets, Hiliiger
Flyng Caershre adtehve sions this past week on arch-rival At first, Americans experimented for a night at the country club or for successfully Americanized European

caused numerous injuries on campus, Sxtr, helping the Academy's Death Editorials with sheets from home. When they the kegger at the frat." Lauren also togas. The result was dresses so versa,
incldin onedecpitaion Pubic tarremain undefeated on the fighting What's the deal with the teacher's found the ensembles to be lightweight showed cable knit sweater togas for tile, says Hilfiger, that they can be used

includng onedecapiation.Public season, p. 24 salaries? Academy instructors and cool during in the incessant heat, cool nights in the cooler parts of the on the farm or the classroom at school.
Safety plans to monitor students reduced to indentured servitude, while they started to use them more often. globe'. Women's dresswear was The ubiquity of togas in our daily
crossing Main 'Street Hlighway. p. 5 the Trustees laugh at their complaints. Soon, the entire nation was wearing shown in bright prints, like ginghiams lives can only mean more fun in the

Ebola Virus Outbreak FEATU RES ~~~~~~~~ Strikes on the Horizon? Something them, and huge clothing companies and polka dots. Dark colors were ban- future of fashion. You can be sure that
Contaied utraFA U ES8_ has to change. p. 8 such as the Gpbegan mass-producing ished from Lauren's palette because we won't be wearing pants 'or shirts

This didn't happen, but Isham Health Features Examines the Opinions..ever again. With togas, not only can
Center ran tests in the nearly impossi- We are rihtyoarwon.p 8-9 we keep cool in the blistering desert
ble event an ebola breakout should ' Newest Fad: Meals in Pill gtyoarwon.) -that is our earth, but we can plan on
occur. p. 69 Form. ______________ looking fabulous in the process. The

You can have a steak dinner in the pill C retoslesson for today: let go of yourself, and
The Phillipian Wins Pulitzer thCszeofyoreiarapilsoYusa the size of your Viagra pills. You can ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~give into the Roman within.
Prize enjoy Roast Beef Au-Jus without the Teeaen orcin htne ob
The Nobel Peace Prize was an added Au-Jus. The Soups are always Du Teeien orcin htne ob
bonus to this award. After 165 years Jor mnta onsgo. reported because we are perfect, Thank you.

oexellence, The Phillipian recieves Wellhvetat p.89 i
the nation's highest honor for journal-
ism p. 2

________________ - ~~many many years. In fact, I heard that he was teaching kids
By Peter Glenn Jr. -before the US entered World War Il. If only we knew that Aus-

tralians would get so cocky at the turn of the century and actu-
10O. After a' couple of

Thi yer ater bey o yers n srviudeto hisgret eu- ally take over the world in World War I... Oh well, they talk
Thi yar ftr bey f ear i seviud toths rea ei-real nice and they play a good knifey-spooney and they keep weeks,'you barely-

fice of education, our beloved Nat Smith i§ scratching his once- those dingos away from the cribs. I stray from the point: thec notice thechip in your
bald head (now covered with a Fabio-esque mane) and mulling olorification of this capital matey they call "The Chalkey".
over whether or not to retire and bid goodbye the school which It took awhile for me to understand this name, having never hea~d.-
he has taught for the past 55 years been under his tutelage, but after sitting in on one of his class-

He has given me some reasons as to why he may retire. He es tbecame readily apparent tothe naueof this nickname.9' yn sco id
clais tht th Soient reenservd inCommns i mad of After ffteen minutes, I doubt a single soul in his class could see

people. When I asked Dean of Students Nakul Patel about this, tecakorth 'ymwssofldwihteelwdu.I ' B *' ered, "oldies",.. and
he mmble soethig aout theothe whte met"and then never understood why our school didnt upgrade to the more '< ''gets no arlay.

rail off... He does have a poignant point in that he was a cluster modem "dry erase" boards along with the rest of the nation. 
dean when Mr. Murphy was born He also is rumored to have They just seem so much easier, but I guess we are tradi-
tought such Andover luminaries as rap superstar Earl the Pearl tionalists. Mr. Smith seems to likeu the dust for whenever he gets -8. PersonalizedI
Coleman, former Presidents Bush, Bush, and Bush-Brown, and the chance, whenever his hands are the least bit dirty, he wipes iU- -pa DkPh l'.L
inventor of the telegraph Samuel F.B. Morse. He certainly has them up and down and across the front of his shirt. He makesD.anu/ePulpan r y'
earned his pension. even plain shirts into a more colorful arrangement of yellows, Davidl Frisch 02 meets former classmate Nougler Taylor '01 at a recent Stephen Draheim!,

Suets have enjoyed his antics in the classroom for many busadcd.reunion. Nougler cannot believe Dave's height "It's so big!" he remarked. H waey u
When inquired about where he

thow utsuhsugeton a loid IAlm i epart: Still Lame ~7. Stromh Thurmond,
California (which was attached to the rest aliVe'and-kickin'..
of the continent when he started at PA),
and Euro Disney. (He says he likes Space -uf
Mountain, and who are we to questionia m , a e rs ~ ut

Pemrsonaly, this whole idea of retire- By David Frisch 6 h esn r
ment sounds crazy. Especially when I your neighbors.
look back on the words taken down here. tamnEx Work Duty Officer who yelled,
(My fault, or his?) His plan makes no As the year 2020 gets underway, I "Come on Fnischy, you know better 5 ea es o

- . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sense, and it is clear there is no rhyme or take the time to look back at the last than that'" I chased after them but my
reason to his, well, reasons for retirement. nineteen years, back to the tune when I head hit the ceiling and I woke up in survived,-the famine of
Being over 100 years old is no excuse. was a naive little boy at Phillips Acad- this other person's-'s bed a few days 2002.-
But, if he is to retire, I think that the school emy. later. I think his name was Bill. Any-
should pitch in and give the man a decent As an upper in Taylor Hall with way. ...I was graduating college and
package- nSbraormyeta my roommate Josh McLaughlin, entering the NBA, but still romantical- 4. Global.Warming

Like a house inSbrao ab ht whose promising career as a prize- ly inexperienced, as far as I knew. rn escohn bo
e ~~~~shed out by the baseball field. At least, fighter has been interspersed with jail My NBA career did not last long. e .Ad ls nt

there he could watch our stellar team led stints, and my other roommate Ben During my second game in the league,
by captain Herbie Frisch. And it seems Neuwirth, now Head of School at PA, I broke both my anldes when trying to rejoice.,

,.b ~~~~~~~~~~~~much more inviting than some mountain I remember dreaming of a successful defend the crossover dribble of Tom
controlled by strange beings from outer life. I dreamed of attending U Penn McGraw, player-coach for the World

"~~-r~ ;~. space that manage to make the same and becoming the CEO of some top Championing the Celtics.meItnevermplayedelt.cAsI Nestradamus
movements at the same time you get on market business. I dreamed of meeting again. My backup, Damian 'White, predicted, "Something"
the ride. a beautiful wife and having two boys finally got a chance to play. .I. 

I guss t isther naura defnse who become and pro baseball players So now at the age of twenty-four, I w ud rapn
notion, but you would think they would and a girl who becomes president. had many options. I could try to get a
figure out that we are just there to take a And I dreamed of one day growing to job from Co Presidents of the US 2. The Annexation of'
trip, not to persecute them for their other- six feet tall. Now I laugh when I think Kelleher and Boileau or co Vice-Presi- Ca d.

A. Tucker 111/he Plilp'nwrdyatiue.O el odlc, of what success meant to me then, and dents Di Wu and Di Wu. Or I could
An old senie andbobble Nathniel mitha fixtre inAndovr s ~ Mr. Smnith in your seemingly imminent how things turned out a little different try to find that girl that I had ahue - ,"

obseleteMath department, addresses his class in the waning days ohi rermntthan I expected. crush on yet never had the guts to talk 1., Food, is' nlow dis-'
career. Of late, Mr. Smith has wielded his staff and eraser to ward off Although I was admitted to U to at PA. Wait- I meant "those gIs" ti tdins nsItor.

the alleged bees that periodically swarm him. ~~~~~~~~~~~Penn, I decided instead to matriculate These all seemed decent ideas, but not ' " )

to MBTBUWTGAH (Miami by the exciting enough. So I decided to take fOrfll-
Beach University where the Girls are some time off and had some fun. For

.... PICTURE OF THE WAEEK Hot) where the motto of "party hard, the next ten years Ipartied all day and __________

play really hard" seemed too appealing al night and once came very close to
to turn down. Along with my budd younwhat once again. RobSi*th
Jeff~k' Sandman, now a shepherd in Scot- Before I knew it, I was 35, am 35,

~~~ land after injuring his knee at the and MUl and single and still sexy. Myh

~r had four great years. While at MBT- World Champion Cubs and mascot b


